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A MARRIAGE HYMN
ALLURED to her lashes by his pass10nate words
Her fathomless soul looked at him from her eyes,
Passmg her lips mn lquud sounds 1t spoke
This word alone she uttered and said all
"O Satyavan, I have heard thee and I know,
I know that thou and only thou art he ''
Then down she came from her high carven car
Descendmg with a soft and faltenng haste;
Her many-hued raiment ghstemng m the hght
Hovered a moment over the wmnd-sturred grass,
Maxed with a glimmer ofher body's ray
Like lovely plumage of a settlmg bird
Her gleammg feet upon the green-gold sward
Scattered a memory ofwandenng beams
And hghtly pressed the unspoken desire ofearth
Chenshed m her too bnefpassmg by the so1l
Then fhttmg hke pale bnlhant moths her hands
Took from the sylvan verge's sunht arms
A load of theirJewel faces' clustenng swarms,
Compamons of the spnng-t1me and the breeze
A candid garland set wth simple forms
Her rapid fingers taught a flower song,
The stanzaed movement ofa mamage hymn
Profound m perfume and Immersed mn hue
They mxed their yearning's coloured signs and made
The bloom of thelf punty and passion one
A sacrament ofJOY m treasunng palms
She brought, flower-symbol ofher offered hfe,
Then with raised hands that trembled a httle now
At the very closeness that her soul desired,
Thus bond of sweetness, their brght um1on's s1gn,
She laid on the bosom coveted by her love
As 1fmclmed before some gracious god
Who has out ofhs must ofgreatness shone
To fill with beauty hs adorer's hours,
She bowed and touched hs feet with worshipping hands;
She made her life his world for him to tread
And made her body the room ofhus delght,
Her beatmg heart a remembrancer ofbhss
He bent to her and took mto his own
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Their marned yearmngjomed hke folded hopes;
As if a whole rch world suddenly possessed,
Wedded to all he had been, became himself,
An mexhaustible JOY made his alone,
He gathered all Sav1tn 1nto h1s clasp
Around her hs embrace became the s1gn
Of a locked closeness through slow intimate years,
A first sweet summary of delight to come,
One brevity intense of all long hfe
In a wide moment of two souls that meet
She felt her bemng flow mnto hum as m waves
A nver pours mto a mghty sea
As when a soul 1s merging mto God
To live m Him for ever and know His JOY,
Her consciousness was a wave of him alone
And all her separate self was lost m his.
As a starry heaven encircles happy earth,
He shut her mto himself in a circle of bl1ss
And shut the world into himself and her.
A boundless isolation made them one,
He was aware of her enveloping hum
And let her penetrate his very soul
As is a world by the world's spmt filled,
As the mortal wakes mto Etermty,
As the finite opens to the Infinite.
Thus were they mn each other lost awhile,
Then drawing back from their long ecstasy's trance
Came into a new self and a new world
Each now was a part of the other's umty,
The world was but their twm self-fmdmg's scene
Or their own wedded being's vaster frame

(Savitn, SABCL, Vol 29, pp. 409-10)

SRI AUROBINDO



THE SILENCE AND THE WORD
THE silent and the active Brahman are not different, opposite and meconcilable entitles,
the one denymg, the other afflrmmg a cosmic illusion, they are one Brahman mn two
aspects, positive and negative, and each 1s necessary to the other It 1s out of this Silence
that the Word which creates the worlds for ever proceeds, for the Word expresses that
wh1ch 1s self-hidden mn the Silence. It 1s an eternal pass1vrty which makes poss1ble the
perfect freedom and ommpotence of an eternal d1vme activity m mnumerable cosmic
systems For the becommgs of that acuv1ty denve thelf energies and their Iihm1table
potency of vanat1on and harmony from the 1mpart1al support of the immutable Bemg,
1ts consent to thus mfmmute fecundity of 1ts own dynamic Nature

Man, too, becomes perfect only when he has found w1thm himself that absolute
calm and pass1v1ty of the Brahman and supports by 1t with the same drvmne tolerance
and the same drvmne blss a free and mexhaustible activity Those who have thus
possessed the Calm w1thm can perceive always weilmng out from its silence the
perennial supply of the energies that work mn the universe It 1s not, therefore, the truth
of the Silence to say that 1t 1s mn 1ts nature a rejectuon of the cosmc activity The
apparent mcompat1b1hty of the two states 1s an error of the hm1ted Mmd which,
accustomed to trenchant oppositions of affirmat10n and denial and passmg suddenly
from one pole to the other, 1s unable to conceive of a comprehensive consc10usness vast
and strong enough to mclude both mn a simultaneous embrace The Silence does not
reject the world; 1t sustains 1t Or rather rt supports with an equal 1mpartualty the
act1v1ty and the withdrawal from the act1v1ty and approves also the reconc1hat1on by
which the soul remams free and still even whle 1t lends itself to all action

It [the drvmne soul] would be aware 111 itself at once of the mf1mte self-concentration and
the mnfmnte self-extens1on and diffusion It would be aware simultaneously of the One
111 its unitanan consciousness holdmg the innumerable multiple1ty mn 1tself as 1f poten
tial, unexpressed and therefore to our mental expenence of that state non-existent and
of the One 111 its extended consciousness hold111g the mult1phc1ty thrown out and active
as the play of its own conscious be111g, will and dehght It would equally be aware of
the Many ever drawmg down to themselves the One that 1s the eternal source and real
ity of thelf existence and of the Many ever mount111g up attracted to the One that 1s the
eternal culmmnaton and blissful justification of all their play ofdifference. Thus vast view
of thmgs 1s the mould of the Truth-Consciousness, the foundation of the large Truth and
Rught hymned by the Vedic seers, thus unity of all these terms of opposition 1s
the real Adwa1ta, the supreme comprehendmg word of the knowledge of the
Unknowable.

The drvmne soul wll be aware of all vanaton of bemng, consciousness, wall and
dehght as the outflow111g, the extension, the diffusion of that self-concentrated Unity
developmg itself, not into difference and drvus1on, but mto another, an extended form of
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infinite oneness It will itself always be concentrated in oneness in the essence of its
being, always mamfested mn varat1on m the extension of its being All that takes form
mn 1tself will be the mamfested potentiahties of the One, the Word or Name vibrating
out of the nameless Silence, the Form realsmng the formless essence, the active Will or
Power proceeding out ofthe tranqml Force, the ray of self-cogmt10n gleaming out from
the sun of timeless self-awareness, the wave of becoming nsing up into shape of self
conscious existence out of the eternally self-conscious Being, the JOY and love welling
for ever out of the eternal still Dehght.

k

The Absolute 1s not hm1table or definable by any one determination or by any sum of
determinations; on the other s1de, 1t 1s not bound down to an mdeterminable vacancy of
pure existence On the contrary, 1t 1s the source of all determinat10ns· its indeter
mmnablty 1s the natural, the necessary condntuon both of 1ts mnfmnty of bemng and 1ts
mnfmntty of power of bemg; 1t can be 1finitely all things because 1t 1s no thing mn
particular and exceeds any definable totality It 1s thus essential mdetermmnab1lty of the
Absolute that translates itself into our consc10usness through the fundamental negating
pos1trves of our spmtual expenence, the immobile immutable Self, the Nrguna
Brahman, the Eternal without qualities, the pure featureless One Existence, the
Impersonal, the Silence void of actrvrtres, the Non-bemg, the Ineffable and the
Unknowable On the other side 1t 1s the essence and source of all determinations, and
thus dynamic essentualty manifests to us through the fundamental affirming pos1trves 1n
which the Absolute equally meets us; for 1t 1s the Self that becomes all things, the
Saguna Brahman, the Eternal with inf1mte quahtles, the One who 1s the Many, the
infinite Person who 1s the source and foundaton of all persons and personaht1es, the
Lord of creation, the Word, the Master of all works and action; 1t 1s that which being
known all is known .

In our scrutiny of the seven principles of existence 1t was found that they are one in
the1r essential and fundamental reality for 1f even the matter of the most matenal
umverse 1s nothing but a status ofbemg ofSpmt made an obJect of sense, envisaged by
the Spmt's own consciousness as the stuff of its forms, much more must the hfe-force
that constitutes itself into form ofMatter, and the mind-consciousness that throws itself
out as hfe, and the Supermmnd that develops Mind as one of its powers, be nothing but
Spint 1tselfmodified m apparent substance and mn dynamsm of act1on, not modified 1n
real essence. All are powers of one Power of being and not other than that All
Existence, All-Consciousness, All-Will, All-Del1ght whch 1s the true truth behind
every appearance. And they are not only one in the1r reahty, but also inseparable in the
sevenfold vanety of their action They are the seven colours of the hght of the divine
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consciousness, the seven rays of the lnfm1te. and by them the Spmt has filled m on the
canvas of his self-existence conceptually extended, woven of the objective warp of
Space and the subjective woof of Time, the mynad wonders of his self-creat10n great,
simple, symmetncal m its pnmal laws and vast frammgs, mfmitely cunous and
1ntncate mn 1ts vanety of forms and actions and the complexities of relat10n and mutual
effect of all upon each and each upon all These are the seven Words of the ancient
sages; by them have been created and mn the hght of their meanmg are worked out and
have to be mterpreted the developed and developmg harmonies of the world we know
and the worlds behmd of which we have only an mndrect knowledge The Light, the
Sound 1s one, their act1on 1s sevenfold

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Lafe Dvne, SABCL, Vol 18, pp 26-27, 153, 316-17, 482-83)



HINDU-MAHOMEDAN UNITY
OF one thmg we may be certam, that Hmdu-Mahomedan umty cannot be effected by
political adjustments or Congress flattenes It must be sought deeper down, m the heart
and m the mmd, for where the causes of d1sumon are, there the remedies must be
sought We shall do well m trymg to solve the problem to remember that msunder
standing 1s the most fruitful cause of our differences, that love compels love and that
strength conciliates the strong We must stnve to remove the causes of musunder
standmng by a better mutual knowledge and sympathy, we must extend the unfaltenng
love of the patnot to our Musulman brother, remembenng always that m him too
Narayana dwells and to him too our Mother has given a permanent place m her bosom;
but we must cease to approach him falsely or flatter out of a selfish weakness and
cowardice We believe thus to be the only practical way of dealing with the difficulty
As a pol1trcal quest1on the Hmndu-Mahomedan problem does not mterest us at all, as a
nat1onal problem 1t 1s of supreme importance We shall make 1t a mamn part of our work
to place Mahomed and Islam 1n a new light before our readers, to spread Juster views of
Mahomedan h1story and crvlsatron, to apprec1ate the Musulman's place mn our
national development and the means of harmom1smng hus communal life with our own,
not 1gnormng the difficulties that stand m our way for making the most of the
poss1b1ht1es of brotherhood and mutual understandmg Intellectual sympathy can only
draw together, the sympathy of the heart can alone umte. But the one 1s a good
preparation for the other

SRI AUROBINDO

(Karmayogn, SABCL, Vol 2, p 24)
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DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER

(Continuedfrom the issue ofAprl 1998)

My dearMother,
I, who was so social andfriendly to all, am becoming more reserved day by day

and relate to others only for the work orfor business. Often the suggeston has passed
in me that even wth those I am somewhatfree with, I should relate 1ustfor the work

Tms rs not necessary nor even advisable You must feel free to speak to them and help
them when they need rt. Go on with them as you do-1 1s all nght

Grant me the strength, my dear Mother, to reman quatefathful to the Dvne Wll

Yes, the strength 1s always wth you to be always faithful to the DIvmne Will.
2 June 1935

My dearMother,
There is not a sngle worker n Aroume who has not shown his or her bright

side--love, devoton and servce to the Dvne. That s the lght whch shines n each of
us; that I adore and through it I alwaysfeel in harmony with the inmates That is what I
put nfront in my dealngs wth them

Good

Difficultzes each ofus has, some more, some less, but lt isfoolish to have contemptfor
someone having troubles On the contrary, a sympathetic heart must go out to them in
all goodwill and kindness, to help them out of their difficulties

What you say 1s qmte nght and with this attitude there 1s no doubt that, sooner or later,
the difficulties will van1sh

All love and blessmgs to you my dear child
4 June 1935

My dearMother,
The work in our courtyard garden as you saw, I can do good work as a coole

also, and though completely soiled with earth all over, I can remain Your child

I was very pleased to see you enJoymg your work. I hope you will rest very well this
night and your body will get stronger and stronger
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Ifeel that It would be goodfor us inmates to do some sort ofmanual work-but the wish
must come from wthan our hearts

Yes, 1t 1s when 1t comes spontaneously from the good will of the heart that 1t 1s helpful
mall ways

I am quietly happy, wth a greater confidence that the Drvne Wll ts always vctorous.
The creased confidence gves me more strength, quietness, peace, patence and a
force that serves the Dvne Wll

Yes, with the growmg confidence comes the growmg force and the growmg capacity to
receive 1t

All love and blessmgs to you, my dear child
6 June 1935

My dear, dearMother,
I am happy wth an ncreasng daly experence My Mother s n my heart. She

who supports me, guides me, loves me, She is the soul of this body andmuch more than
that

My dearMother, I love You with all my heart

Yes, you are truly mn my arms. arms of love that always keep you close, very close to
me

6 June 1935

My dearMother,
At work two parties have formed-the quarrels go on daily and the smallest thing

becomes a mountamn Both parties are qute dssatsfed wth me because I do not take
sides, I hear nobody and I putforth my case ofpeace and quietness

What you are domg 1s qmte all nght The most important thmng 1s to keep an
unshakeable quietude and peace One day or another 1t will act upon them

Desires, desires, have they no end'? Yes, they have, the moment we turn towards the
Dvmne and quetly asprefor Hm, gvmng ourselves completely and sncerely to Hm

Yes, you are nght Keep a constant faith m the Divme's final Victory.
7 June 1935
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My dearMother,
Where You are, I am And I have no place to go except into Your lovmg and

affectwnate conscwusness

Yes, my dear child, your home 1s here and I am always with you
7 June 1936

(To be contmued)

THE SPIRITUAL, THE PSYCHIC, THE OCCULT

TE spmutual real1sat1on 1s of primary Importance and Indispensable I would
cons1der 1t best to have the spiritual and psychic development first and have 1t with
the same fullness before entenng the occult regions Those who enter the latter first
may fmd their spmtual realisation much delayed-others fall mto the mazy traps of
the occult and do not come out m this hfe Some no doubt can carry on both
together, the occult and the spmtual, and make them help each other, but the process
I suggest 1s the safer

SRI AUROBINDO



QUOTATIONS FROM CHAMPAKLAL'S PAPERS
(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofAprl 1998)

Difficulties

THE very first lesson m thus yoga 1s to face lfe and 1ts tnals with a quiet mmnd, a firm
courage and an entire rehance on the D1vme Shak.t1

Sn Aurobmdo

*
In moments of tnal faith m the d1vme protection and the call for that protection, at all
times the fa1th that what the D1vine wills s the best

Sn Aurobmdo

*

There are always unregenerate parts tuggmg people backwards and who 1s not d1v1ded?
But 1t 1s best to put one's trust mn the soul, the spark of the D1vme w1thm, and foster that
tull 1t nses mnto a sufficient flame

Sn Aurobmdo

*

Do not allow yourself to be troubled or discouraged by any difficulties, but qmetly and
simply open yourself to the Mother's force and allow 1t to change you.

Sn Aurobmdo

Whatever suffenngs come on the path are not too high a pnce for the victory that has to
be won and 1f they are taken mn the nght spit, they become even a means towards the
victory

Sn Aurobmdo

Aspire, concentrate mn the nght spmt and, whatever the difficulties, you are sure to
attam the aim you have put before you

Sn Aurobmdo

*
300
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For the Supreme Lord, sm does not exist-all defect can be effaced by smcere
asp1rat1on and by transformation.

The Mother

Be Resolute and Persistent

Those who seek for the D1vme have to stand firm and persist m their seekmg, after a
tame, the darkness wll fade and begmn to disappear and the lght will come.

Sn Aurobmdo

*

You have only to remamn quiet and firm mn your following of the path and your will to
go to the end If you do that circumstances wll m the end be obliged to shape
themselves to your wll, because 1t will be the DIvme Will m you

Sn Aurobmdo

*
You must know what you want and want 1t with your whole wIllt 1s only so that
there can be an end of this restlessness and failure

Sn Aurobindo

*

If you keep to what you have resolved then all will be nght.
Sn Aurobmdo

*

If you want your endeavour to succeed, 1t must become always purer and more steady
and persistent If you practise sincerely, you wll get the help needed by you.

Sn Aurobmdo

*
Ifyou are resolute you are sure to succeed

The Mother

*
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Keep steadfast mn confidence therefore and all that has to be done will be done
Sn Aurobmdo

*
Have confidence m the fmal result and give time for the Power to do its work

Sn Aurobmdo

(To be continued)

TIDE-TURN
AT the turn of the tide
The sea stands still for a long mstant

Ripples shimmer over and around the rocks
On the spot-
Not moving mn any direct1on,
Res1sting the wmnd
No wave laps the shore,
Nothmg moves but the breeze

"Eau Morte,'' they call it
"Dead Water"

But at thus moment
The sea 1s most ahve
All its force
Held for a few seconds
In suspense

SHRADDHAVAN



THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SRI AUROBINDO'S SPIRITUAL SYSTEM AND

THE MOTHER'S CONTRIBUTION TO IT

(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofAprl 1998)

3

(a) contd

THE 'first dates back to 1954. It appears 1n an article by my then Associate Editor, Sob
Albless. He read out the article to the Mother before its publication m Mother India. It
contamed a report which I reproduced afterwards mn two places· (1) verbatim m a
pamphlet I published with the Mother's approval on 29 February 1960, where all that
had been wntten by Sn Aurobmdo and her up to that year about the Supermmd's
advent was collected, and (2) 1n a paraphrase mn an essay I wrote mn Mother India in
February 1970 The Mother's report runs. "Even m 1938 I used to see the Supermmd
descendmg mto Sn Aurobmdo. What he could not do at that time was to frx 1t down ''
Here we have the exact gist of her bracketed phrase mn the talk of 22 December 1971.
"(he had seen that the Supramental came mto him and then it withdrew, and then 1t
came back agam and agam w1thdrew-1t was not stable)" Nowhere, except 1n
Albless's article and my collection and my own essay, 1s thus fact given express1on. Nor
could 1t have been expressed mn any of the letters we can pick out as relevant m one way
or another, for they all precede 1938. The Supermmd's descent, no matter how
mntermttently, 1nto Sr Aurobmdo's physical substance took place only m that year m
whch the Mother had told me, when I left Pond1cherry at February's end for a vs1t to
Bombay, that somethmg great and defmte was expected to occur mn the course of the
year and that she would mnform me of 1t as soon as 1t happened, so that I might hurry
back

No call came for me for months and then I wrote to Sn Aurobmdo askmg why I
had not received the Mother's summons He replied on 1 August 1938 "A general
descent of the kmnd you speak of 1s not m view at the moment '' 1 Yes, a mamfestatlon
on a umversal scale such as was attested by the Mother for 29 February 1956 was
somehow delayed-for 18 years as 1t proved to be-but a breakthrough was achieved
on the mndrvdual scale and thus 1s what the Mother's statement first cited by A]bless
1mpled

From my later essay the statement was pressed mto service m a brochure on
Aurov11le which the architect Roger Anger was prepanng m 1970 It was then read out
to the Mother agam after nearly 16 years She crtic1sed 1t saying 1t seemed to assert that

I Lafe-Laterature-Yoga Some Letters ofSr Aurobndo (Revised and Enlarged Second Edition, Sn Aurobmdo
Ashram, Pond1cherry, 1967), p 43

303
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Sn Aurobmdo did not have the Supermmd m his body until 1938 Such an assertion she
dubbed "utter nonsense" And when I had an mterv1ew with her on my birthday on 25
November 1970 she scolded me for lettmg this suggest10n spread After J had
apologised and she had characterstcally responded, 'Oh, 1t doesn't matter," she put
before me the correct pos1t10n of thmgs· "Clearly, Sn Aurobmdo did not have the
supramental body. and neither do I have 1t But that does not mean that the Supermmd
was not m his body The two thmgs are qmte different One can have the Supermmd m
the body without the body bemg supramentahsed It 1s not true that the Supermmnd
descended mto Sn Aurobmndo's body only 1n 1938 or that 1t was not fixed there but
merely commg and gomg ''1

In view of what the Mother sa1d m her talk of 22 December 1971, a httle more
than a year after my Interview. the full situation appears to be as follows Sn Aurobmdo
did have the Supermmd m his body before 1938 but 1t had not penetrated his body
substance anywhere 1t was a presence mn the body masmuch as 1t had settled within h1s
embodied mental and vital and even subtle-physical bemg His letters testify to
mndrvdual ''perfection'' or ''transformation'' having been sufficiently achieved up to
the subtle-physical level,2 but they repeatedly admit that the Supermmd had not entered
Matter 1 In one letter he says that 1t was on the pomt of domg so -1 Thus we may mfer
that the entry mto the body-substance happened only 1n 1938 and that even then 1t was
fluctuant and not established once for all

The Mother evidently accepted towards the end of 1971 her own statement mn the
sense I have Just tned to elucidate She even repeated from 1t the word "fixed'', and the
words of Sn Aurobmdo, which along with 1t she mterprets to the effect that for the
Supermmd to be fixed and stable on earth 1t must enter and settle 1tself mn the physical
mmd, hail from a note which Nohm sent to me from her on 29 June 1953 when I was
wntmg my article on "the Mmnd of Light''. The note ran ''The Supermmd had
descended long ago-very long ago-m the mmd and even mn the vital 1t was workmg
m the physical also but indirectly through these 1termedar1es. The question now was
about the direct acton of the Supermmnd m the phys1cal Sn Aurobmndo sad 1t could be
poss1ble only 1f the phys1cal mmnd received the supramental lght, the physical mmnd
recervmng the supramental hght Sn Aurobmdo called the Mmd of L1ght."'

While answenng very closely to the phraseology of the second talk, this statement
ant1c1pates almost word-for-word the first talk's tum of speech The first talk refers at
the start to "Sn Aurobmdo saymg that for the Supramental to mamfest upon earth the
phys1cal mind must recerve 1t and manfest 1t''and at the close the talk refers to hs

I Lght and Laughter Some Talks at Pondher by Amal Karan and NIrodbaran (Second Revised Edtuon, All
Inda Press, Sn Aurobundo Ashram Pond1cherry, 1974) p 84

2 Sn Auwobmndo on Huself and on theMathe, (Sn Aurobmndo Ashram, Pond1cherry, 1953), p 100
3 Ibd,p 380
4 Ibd,p 215
5 The Vis1on and Work of Sn Aurobmdo by K D Sethna (Mother Inda, Sr Aurobmndo Ashram, Pond1cherry,

1968), p 100
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having ''wntten that this is indispensable so that the Supramental may mamfest itself
permanently upon earth."

No question, I hold, can any more be raised as to what exactly was the text upon
which the Mother drew. However, her usage of the term "physical mind" reqmres
discuss1on But, before we discuss 1t, we may say a few words on a pomnt which must
have puzzled many students of the Aurobmndon1an sadhana

In the th1rt1es the Master wrote semi-humorously of ghmpsing the Supermind
above his head and of trying to catch its tall and pull 1t down into himself Evidently
thus tantalsmng situation, which was pictured to NIrodbaran mn a letter of 1935 and a talk
of 1938,1 persisted until Sn Aurobmndo's pass1ng away, since even in 1947 he was still
preoccupied with progressively supramentahsing the Overmind at the brain-level and
using on the world the Overmmnd force from there and not the sheer supramental 2 But
1f, as the Mother declares and the Master also 1mphes, the supramental real1saton was
complete in him except that the Supermind had not yet permeated his body-sub
stance-if the Truth-Consciousness had already descended into his inner mind, inner
vital being and even subtle-physical nature-why could 1t not emerge into the gross
phys1cal from within mstead of bemng glimpsed up to the end above hus head wIth 1ts tal
dangling JUSt beyond?

The query 1s hardly 1llegtumate, but rt overlooks an occult fact There 1s a
necessity for each part of the being to receive a separate independent descent Not by an
efflux from the Supermmnd already descended into the parts other than the gross
physical but by a direct pull from the latter upon the Supramental Consciousness, the
Drvme Gnos1s, ex1sting above mn 1ts own plane, would that Highest Realty be natural,
authentic and inahenable to this part. Just as every component of us-the mental, the
vital, the physical-must make its spontaneous ind1v1dual surrender to the Supreme
under the mfluence of the inmost psyche, in order to make integral our self-surrender
ing, so too the supramental descent must be accomplished essentially by a straight and
unmediated relationship of each component to the Gnostic Truth Even when the inner
nature has been inhabited by that Truth, the consc10usness in the outer substance has to
act towards that higher Realty almost as 1f nothing of thus Truth were achieved
elsewhere in the being No doubt, the consciousness of the outer substance would be
Influenced by the many-s1ded victory m the mner d1mens1on and find 1ts task helped to
a certain degree, yet this victory could still leave room for a defeat in the outer region.
The outer reg10n has to pay its own crucial pnce for the laurel and the crown of
supramentahsat1on to rest on its head Thus alone would the Supermmd "involved" in
matter meet its free "overhead" counterpart and hold supramental1sat1on as 1f 1t were
1ts innate dharma, 1ts mntrmnsc self-law

Not to understand this paradox of transformat1ve perfect10n may lead us to a

I Correspondence with Sr Aurobmndo (Sr Aurobmdo Ashram, Pond1cherry, 1954), pp 92 104 See also Tai/..~
wuh Sn Aurobndo (Sn Aurobmndo Pathmandir, Calcutta, 1966), p 52

2 Sr Aurobdo on Hmself (1953), p 245
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confused mtsreading of what Sn Aurobmndo dud or left undone untul hs mighty self
sacrfice on 5 December 1950

A further m1sreadmg can there be if we confme the Integral Yoga to the
phenomenon of descent. In understandmg Sn Aurobmdo's spmtuahty we must not
forget that, while the Supermnd's descent mnto all the components of earthly existence
1s the ultimate aim, knowledge of the Supermmd is not born only of this descent Sn
Aurobmndo's Yoga stnves also for ascent-the consciousness nsmg from its embodied
state to "overhead" planes All the planes above the mnd were known to Sn
Aurobmdo before he undertook the responsibility of the monthly Arya m 1914,
although deta1led acquaintance with their spec1frc powers obviously came later, as we
saw mn the precedmg chapter In 1947, at the very time that he declared what his
preoccupation and capacity were, he unmistakably 1mphed that he had the freedom of
the topmost height itself of the "overhead" Spmt This height was the far extreme of
hus multi-realised bemng What he did at the moment was his own choice mnspred by the
Avatar1c muss1on he had accepted transformatuon of embodied lfe m 1ts totalty, down
to divimsation of the body, by the one sole agency that could consummate it the
Supramental Light and Force and Bhss He begms the 1947 letter "If I had been
standng on the Supermmnd level and actmg on the world by the mstrumentat10n of
Supermmnd, that world would have changed or would be changmg much more rapidly
and ma different fashion from what is happenmg now, My present effort is not to stand
up on a high and distant Supermmd level and change the world from there, but to bnng
somethmg of it down here and to stand on that and act by that ."

(To be contznued)
AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)

I Ibd,pp 244-45
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"INSPIRATIONS FOR PROGRESS"
(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofAprl 1998)

MOTHER has grven me Her spec1al Force wth loving mntumacy to wrte the articles
I must remam consc10us of this and must continuously open to 1t and recerve 1t

more and more and relymng on 1t go on with the wntmg work
The three articles that I wrote after recervmng Her specal Blessings on 25-4-63

have been hked by Her and have also proved very helpful for Her Work There 1s now a
great need for this wntmg and I must persevere mn th1s work

I must not allow merta or wrong suggestions of difficulty to fix their grip on me I
must, with an apt and resolute will, shake them off and persevere, always relymg on the
Mother's ever-present Force with absolute happy confidence

I must fix a programme immediately and go forward
Whatever d1fflcult1es anse, I must face and conquer them by offenng them to Her

and callmg Her Force-then they are bound to go
I must gather myself up, fix a programme and go forward with this work

3-7-64

*

In all my dealmgs with others, especially students, I must learn to keep them at the
highest level All kmnds of inconsequentual or unconscious behaviour must be scrupu
lously controlled and swiftly corrected

The followmg pomts must be carefully observed
1 Remam [mn] and behave from the highest level of consc10usness, always remem

benng the Mother
2 Be always truly d1gmf1ed, noble Do not allow any small or petty movements of

speech or act1on
3 Remamn reserved, do not try to be hastily fam1har, do not open out too much too

soon
4 Do not ask for favours. When somethmg has to be asked, ask for 1t clearly and with

quiet firmness
5 Never cnnge
6 Stnct control of speech
7 Never show dissatisfacton, 1r1tat1on or anger Be patent, cons1derate, generous
8 Do not cntc1seespecially avoid all personal cntc1sm
9 Always radiate more and more the Mother's Light, Joy, Sweetness
10 Do not shnnk from any d1fflculty-relymg on the Mother, face and conquer 1t
7-6-64

k
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The secret of success mn sadhana 1s to stick-to endure, to persevere in the nght
endeavour with absolute confidence

Nothing can ultimately res1st the Lord's Wll The final Victory of the Lord over
all that opposes Hmm 1s absolutely certain

Meanwhile one has to endure tenaciously, obstinately, with limitless patience and
courage

Also, one must learn to face the tnals and ordeals on the way with a cheerful and
happy confidence

Always we must remember that the Lord and the Mother are constantly with
us-that they will lead us through every ctrcumstance on the way

And never to forget·

"The Victory 1s certain 1f we persevere, and what pnce ofdifficulty or endeavour
can be too great for such a conquest?''

21-4-65

Difficulties there wIll always be until there 1s complete transformation Thenr existence,
persistence or recurrence should not discourage or dishearten or create diffidence,
depression or despair or a sense of unfitness.

What 1s needed 1s to face them with a nght attitude
The best way to deal with every difficulty, inner or outer, mental. vtal or phys1cal,

1s to become and remain very qmet and refer and offer 1t to Him and Her with happy
confident rehance on Thetr unfailing Help

Do this very concretely
Whenever any difficulty or trouble anses be very qmet and go to Thetr hving

Presence in the photos and concentrate on Thenr eyes Thus attumng the consc10usness
to Thetr consc10usness refer the matter to Them in an attitude of complete loving
surrender and call for Thenr Help and ask for Protection and Grace After that remain
qmet with deep and entire rehance and the difficulty will surely disappear.

Expose all troubles to the Sun-Gaze ofHts Eyes-and they will fly away.
Do not struggle with daffcultues, do not 1dentufy with them
Remain separate and aloof and refer all d1fficult1es to Them and with loving trust

and complete rehance ask, ask, ask for Thetr Help
This 1s the surest and the best way Constantly follow 1t and soon the whole hfe

will be attuned to Thetr Truth-Will
And the New Birth will come and the Sunht Path will open up.
LIve m Truth's straight and smmple way-utterly cast away all futile complex1ties

and confusion
Make all things hght and easy and happy m the wide Light of the Truth and cast

away all trouble and anxiety
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With entire love take complete refuge 111 Their Love and cast away all frm,trat1on
and fear
14-10-65

I must now very clearly remember that He 1s constantly with me with Has Almighty
Tender Love to carry me on the Path leadmng me to um1on with Him

Till the Victory comes there wll be difficulties on the Path, but I must have no
fear or doubt-for He also 1s there to sweep away all d1fficult1es

Difficulties are only passing clouds I must not allow them to oppress me I must
look beh111d them to Hts Sun-Face sh111111g with a golden smile

The smlmng golden Light of HIs Sun-Face 1s fast increasing and 1t 1s coming ever
closer It will soon shatter all this darkness and release the pent-up tide of the New Life

At every 111stant without shame or fear or doubt simply remember Him, turn to
Him and offer up every knot and tie, every resistance and obstacle, call for His
magically solvent Love and Lght and Delightand He wll never fal

He is 111timate and close and commng ever closer Across all resistances draw ever
closer to Hmm, with loving rust take complete refuge mn Hmm, rely on Hmm with absolute
confidence to do everyth111g and cast away all doubt and fear and shame and gnef
13-12-65

It 1s very essential to take the nght attitude towards the defects of nature
The followmg points constitute the nght attitude and they must always be clearly

and firmly kept 1n mmnd

1 The external nature s full of defects mn all 1ts parts Some of these defects are
even very bad and obstmate. This must be frankly recognised without any sense of
deject1on or shame. There should be no self-nghteousness nor any feelmg of
mfenonty or gmlt
2. It should also be admitted that by my capacity alone these defects cannot be
removed But this also should not lead to any d1sheartemng because-
3 There should always be firm conv1ct10n that even though I cannot remove my
defects, the Mother's Grace can defmttely do so and that Her Grace 1s constantly
actmg on me to remove them
4. The nght th111g to do therefore 1s not to worry or feel dejected by the burden
and pressure of defects but (a) to remamn detached and separate them. and (b) to
constantly offer them to Her for removal with the assured conv1ct1on that She will
remove them
5 It should be understood that this takes time So there should be endurance and
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patience-as long as needed But endurance and patience must be accompamed
by a firm, assured and happy conviction that eventually all these contrad1ct10ns
from my nature will be completely removed and the New B1rth and New Life will
surely come

All this wrong attitude ofworry, anxiety, sense ofmcapac1ty, gmlt, doubt must be
constantly and thoroughly rejected. In its place the nght attitude of detachment,
equanimity, surrender, openness, plastic1ty, endurance and faith must be established

Thus must now be done
18-2-66

k

I must now firmly fix this m my consc10usness that the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo are
not blammg, condemnmg, pumshmg me for my faults and defects and weaknesses, but
constantly gmdmg and helpmg me to overcome them

I have not to be a samt before them but with simple absolute love and trust open
out my heart, all my nature and movements, all my expenence before them, offer all to
them and let them cleanse and punfy me of all dark obstructmg elements.

Without any guult or fear, with completest trust and love, I must utterly expose
everythmg before Thelf gaze, offer up everythmg to Them and ask Them to set me free

I must be very sure that they understand and sympathise, that they never blame,
never accuse, never condemn, never pumsh-They always help and protect and gmde

I must open out to Them with utmost mntmmacy, love, trust and leave all to them. I
must let Thelf All-Powerful, All-Tender, All-Wise Love do everythmg forme

No anxiety, worry, fear, trouble, despalf,-constantly They are with me, They will
do everythmg for me

Taking complete refuge m TheIr AII-Powerful, All-Kmnd Love, relymg on Them
absolutely, I must go on offenng all expenence to Them I must cast away utterly all
trouble and fear and remam deeply, ent1rely confident The New Birth and New Life of
un1on with Them will surely come
18-11-66

(To be continued)

K1SHOR GANDHI

(Comp1led by Arvmnd Akku)



INTEGRAL YOGA IN THE ERSTWHILE U.S.S.R.
Extracts of Letters from Russian Correspondents

(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofAprl 1998)

I AM th1rty-nme years old and was born mn Alma-Ata India has pursued me all my hfe.
At fifteen or sixteen years of age, I made a san for myself and later discovered that I
was weanng 1t m the correct Indian style. I was also dancmg Indian dances Four years
back I saw a wonderful Indian film In January, last year, I saw mn a v1s1on that 1n a
previous hfe I was named Hasha or Ana, and I was 1n a temple
7 Apnl 1995

Taty1ana Pantelova (Tobolsk, Russ1a)

*

It 1s hard to get books by Sn Aurobmndo m our town They are few and rarely found
here. But those I was lucky to read have filled my hfe with happmess, calmness,
excitement. The mmpress1on made by readmng these works 1s beyond any comparson.

The first book that made great changes m my consciousness was Satprem' s Sn
Aurobndo. The Adventure ofConsciousness I read 1t mn Russ1an It was five years ago
and smce then I try to read all the works by Sn Aurobmdo published m Russia They
are not numerous, but 1t 1s great that they ex1st WIth every book I read my des1re to
learn Integral Yoga and the teachmgs of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother become more
and more strong

Some words concernmg me My parents lved mn Latv1a from 1966 But when 1t
was time to bear me, my mother left for Penya where her relatives hved So I was born
m PenJa on 29 Apnl 1967. Two months later my mother moved with me to Latvia I
studied mn a school there and spec1alsed m Enghsh After that I spent five years mn St
Petersburg, studymg at the Lemngrad Institute of Textile and Light Industry The trade
I was tramed m was the production of cherrucal fibres The last four and half years I
have hved m Kurgan workmg as a guard on the railroad.
Undated c May 1995

Manna Shuvalova (Kurgan, Russia)

I am thirty-three years old and a philologist spec1alsmng mn Russ1an language and
literature I work mn the Centre of Russian Language m St Petersburg I am very
mnterested mn Integral Yoga. In St Petersburg there are qmte a few circles and courses of
different societies spreadmg the spmtual teachmgs of the East But I have not found
anythmg really senous or correspondmg to the level of the books I have read These
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''teachers'' of yoga take money and make yoga a show and try to create an atmosphere
of mystery with all sorts of aromatic scents, exotic dresses and mus1c I simply cannot
believe that th1s 1s serous yoga

I feel strongly drawn to study Integral Yoga, but I can't see where I can do 1t and
what 1t would give to my lfe Perhaps I am attracted to exotic1sm and romantic1se and
fantasise Ind1a and the yoga. I know that a teacher of any spritual disciple 1s always
ready to consider what 1s necessary for his particular student In order to understand
whether yoga 1s my path I have to have a realistic expenence of 1t, and not only read
about 1t Not seemg anythmg close at hand, I am followmg the usual trend of casually
seekmg through enquury and letters
Undated c December 1995

Alena Zadonna (St Petersburg, Russia)
k

Some years ago I read Satprem's Sn Aurobzndo ou l'Aventure de la Conscience and I
decided to practise yoga. I am not crymg about success or mishap on the path, but I feel
the need of someone to gmde me The urge to practise yoga 1s like a pam or a fire mn me
I don't really know what to do I am lonely, here there 1s no literature on yoga or men
who practise 1t Everyone speaks about God, but knows nothmg, JUSt chats I don't
know where my search will take me
25 January 1996

*

It happened m my childhood I was six or seven years old It was summer. I had a sun
bath and peered mnto the sky Suddenly somethmg happened-it was as 1f land and sky
changed places I felt that I was losmg my weight, as 1f land had lost its grav1tat10n and
the sky was under me, and the sky pulled me up mto the endless cosmos. Dismay was
all over me I will never forget that Then I felt a big pam mn my chest

Time has passed I am now twenty-one years old I have been practsmng yoga for a
couple of years and that ''thmg'' comes to me agam. It 1s like what happened to me 1
childhood, but 1t comes through my head This yoga 1s "force from up to down" but
not as usual 'from down to up'' Last time, espec1ally m my dream, I felt that there 1s a
''door'' m my head, a force comes 'from up' and a very strong current sucks from
outs1de and takes me out too Thus experience usually happens wth such great force
that I have to stop 1t, because I feel that the force will not bnng me back. It's a very
great force, very great I can allow 1t to take me away, but somethmg stops me, I thmk,
because of the unknown
11 Apnl 1996

Nkolan Naoumotchkmn (Segeza, Russ1a)
k
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We are twms, mneteen years old We have been practismg yoga for a year and a half
We came to know about Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother almost immediately after we
felt the yearnmg to fmd the Divme Havmg practised Integral Yoga for one and half
years, we have realised that our spmtual expenment cannot get fixed mn our external
consciousness under the present conditions of our life, lfe mn the city, famly, studying
at the mstutute, all disturb our sadhana and resr1ct our asprat1on to fully dedicate our
actrvt1es to the DIvmne When we graduate from the mstatute we will go to the army
where there 1s no poss1bhty at all to practise sadhana We feel that we absolutely don't
need either the mstitute or the senseless external hfe which kills us spmtually and does
not let our mental essence to become apparent Everythmg around us is saturated with
falsehood
31 March 1996

Leomd and Bons Gournyansky (Nizhm Novgorod, Russia)

I have been practismg Sn Aurobmdo's yoga smce 1992 I haven't had any expenences
as yet, but I work on myself as much as I can I am trymg all the time to get mto the
mner consciousness and I am concentratmg, but I have not probably expenenced the
psychic. And I am trymg to work on my sleep, but agam, until now, without results
12 July 1996

Anatoly Valutmn (Halle, Germany)

Sn Aurobmdo Centre mn Rostov (a city with one mllon people m south Russia) was
founded mne years ago by Alexandr Mazurenko as the Russian-Indian Fnendship Club
Thus Club um1fies different spiritual ways and different people But Alexandr makes
sure that the members are the Mother's disciples He serves the Mother this way In
1992 Sn Aurobmdo Centre accepted under its roof Sn Chmmoy's Centre and Alexandr
became Sn Chmmoy's disciple, seemg that Chmnmoy's was a part of Sn Aurobmndo's
yoga In spnng 1995 I came to the Centre I am twenty-five years old

In 1991, I got a beautiful expenence Pnor to that I was a "militant matenalist",
then I read m a small book about Sn Aurobmdo and all my life turned over I found a
belief. Later, I acquired The Synthesis of Yoga and other books of Sn Aurobmdo and
the Mother.

I was not mterested m Sn Chmmoy' s path until I came to know that Sn Chmmoy
spent twenty years m the Pondicherry Ashram So one year ago I came to Sn
Chmnmoy's Centre. Now I see that Sn Chmmoy"s path is not Sn Aurobmndo's

15 July 1996 Gleb Nesterov (Rostov-na-Donu, Russ1a)

(To be continued)



ESHA-DI TELLS ME ABOUT NAGIN-BHAI

I wENT to Esha-dr's place along with S and M and had a fairly long session with her,
from 5 40 to 6 50 on 20 January 1998 It was an mt1mate meetmg and there were no
mnh1b1tons or reservations mn talkmng about Nagmn-bhar's sadhana as far as 1t was made
known to us, or as tar as we understood 1t He spoke very rarely about his personal
experiences to anyone, mn fact he always avoided talkmg about these Only dunng the
last few weeks he would speak somethmg, now and then, but that also very bnefly

It was 25th Apnl 1997, immediately followmg the Darshan. Early mn the mornmg
Nagm-bhai suddenly felt that his soul wanted to leave the body He was w1pmg his
hands after the bath when he had this strong but qmte unmistakable feelmg At once he
sent a message to Dr Datta to that effect Dr Datta was not yet ready, but he rushed to
his house and examined hum Medically the doctor found hmm to be perfectly all nght,
his heart, pulse, blood-pressure, everythmg But Nagm-bha1 agam said the same thmg,
that hrs soul wanted to leave the body The doctor vs1ted hum a couple of hours later to
examme him agam. But, from the medical pomt of view, he was quute normal and there
was no sign of any concern mn that respect When Nagm-bhai repeatedly spoke about
his soul wantmg to leave the body, Dr Datta told him that he would examme him only
as a doctor and the rest would be a question between his soul and the Mother; about that
relat10nsh1p, between the two of them, he would not say anythmg

*

Two weeks later, on 9th May, Nagmn-bha1 passed away mn the evenmg Dr Datta was
present by hs bedside He touched his feet and hs eyes were wet with tears That
mornmg Nagm-bha1 was admitted to the Nursmg Home In the afternoon, at 4 or so, he
himself telephoned Dr Datta as he wanted to talk to him personally

At about 6 45 m the evenmg Sand M went to see him at the Nursmg Home. But as
they were Just to enter the room, the nurse drew the curtam and kept Nagm-bha1 on
oxygen No one was allowed to see him

Later Dr Datta exammed him and when he came out after 20 mmutes or so he said
that Nagm-bha1 had breathed his last He then telephoned V1shwabandhu and mformed
him to take his body to the room where he was staymg It seems that Nagm-bhai was
quite conscious tull the last moment of hrs lfe

*

The followmg was on 25th Apnl. At that time he told S to mform Esha-d1 about
th1s,-that his soul wants to leave the body When Esha-d1 met him, he told her
repeatedly the same thmg He also requested her to pray to the Guru and fmnd out from
him 1f 1t was true But she told Nagmn-bha that she would not ask such a question to the
Guru She also spoke to him that 1t could be some kmd of fear about death m him

*
314
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Dunng these days Nagm-bhai once noticed that his room had become suddenly very
bnght Later he saw that Sn Aurobmdo was present there m h1s wonderful golden form
He saw him standmg there, near his bed He stood so for a long time. Then slowly the
vis1on dsappeared He told about thus vs1on to Esha-d1 and asked her to fmnd what
exactly 1t meant He wanted to know 1f 1t had any significance m the context of h1s
soul's cho1ce

She went home and opened kath@mrta and read the descnption given by the
Paramhamsa regardmg brahma-chetanii, the Consc10usness-Flame of the Eternal She
at once recogmsed that Nagmn-bhan had attamned brahma-chetan@ It was Sn Aurobmdo
himself who had come to take care of Nagmn-bhar's soul

*
While on the one hand Nagm-bhai was repeatedly saymg that his soul wanted to leave
the body, on the other he also told Esha-d1 that he wanted five more years of life to
complete his present sadhana He asked her to pray to the Guru for that. She replied·
'Nagn-bha, why five years? If 1t 1s m my power, I will ask for you a life of a hundred
years.'' Nagmn-bhar wanted to live for five more years It didn't happen

Perhaps his external nature had an urge to live longer to do sadhana, though the soul
had already taken the dec1s1on to leave the body The fear of death was certamly a part
of this external nature of his Normally a Yogi does not keep on repeatmg that his soul
wants to leave the body If at all, he will speak to this effect just once or twice to
somebody very mntumate to him and who 1s advanced mn Yogc sadhana Nagmn-bhau had
told 1t many times and to a number of persons. No doubt he was a Yogi, but he was not
that kmnd of Yog who would not say a single word about hs soul's dec1s1on. Th1s
conflict of the soul wantmg to leave the body and he w1shmg to live for another five
years 1s typical of the mner and the outer not yet grown one mn the spmt

*

Once Esha-du gave Nagin-bhan a picture ofLord Jagannath He went to Sn Aurobmndo's
room and sat there for med1tat10n, but he could not sit too long, he left the room much
before the med1tat10n-bell rang:i- There was a flood of hght commg from Lord Jagan
nath and his bemg was filled with 1t. He could not bear 1t any more and left the room
He told her so.

Nagm-bha did not want Esha-d to vst hmm mn hs room She felt so and discreetly

NB To signal the end of meditation mn Sr Aurobndo's room a small jmnghng bell 1s rung
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made the v1s1ts bnef as well as less frequent She thought that he did not want any
woman to vs1t hum and be mn hus 1oom Even mn the mght he would not allow any
attendant to sleep m the room, though 1t was necessary for somebody to take care of
hmm Only once or twice R gave nght-duty to hmm He sad that hus sadhana was going
on mn sleep also and hence he did not want any other mfluence to be present there

*

As far as the presence of a woman was concerned, he did not have any feelmg of that
sort Defm1tely the Mother had worked 1t so m him and he was free of 1t. Once the
Mother told Sn Aurobmdo that her expenment with Nagm was successful but with X 1t
was a faulure Esha-di tells that Nrod-da himself had heard this when, m those days
after the accident, he used to attend on Sn Aurobmdo m his room

*

Once Nagm-bha saw mn a vis1on two persons holding hus hands and feet and swmngmng
him on a bnght fire They were swmgmg him gently, as one rocks a cradle He did not
look at those two men and had no further recollect10n of them The fire was cool and
pleasant Was the fire on which he was bemg swung Agn of Punficaton, agn p@vaka,
or was that the Pyre? For us there 1s no way of knowmg 1t

*

S and M got acquamted with Nagm-bhai when they used to come to the Ashram as
v1s1tors and work mn the Washing Sect1on of the Dmmg Room where Nagm-bhai also
used to work before the accident to his leg They became pretty mtlmate and Nagm
bha1 had expressed hs des1re to vus1t them m Goa. But arrangements to take hmm to the
place were not easy, as no one was available to accompany or escort him In those days
S and M were m service and they could not make any special tnp to take Nagmn-bha
along with them Once Nagmn-bhan had gone to Bangalore At that time rt was suggested
that he should board a certam tram and they would receive him at the other end It
didn't happen,-Nagm-bhai returned to the Ashram from Bangalore But, on the next
occas1on, he followed the instructions carefully and vus1ted them He was very happy,
but did not evince any great interest m going around and vs1tung the s1ghtseemg places

Before leavmg for Goa one of hrs Ashram friends had told him not to come back
without tastmg ka1u-phem, a dnnk prepared from green cashewnuts When he made
this request to S and M, more or less immediately after gettmg down from the tram,
they were shocked I An Ashram1te asking for k@ju-phen' But when they explamed to
hmm what k@nu-phen 1s, he dud not ask for 1t So smmple was he m hs attitude and mn h1s
look on hfe Esha-d1 says he was hke a child, very simple, without the usual cleverness
of the human mmd
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Nagm-bha1 used to give flowers to Sand M. In case for some reason or other they
had failed to see him, he would make enqumes about them He always enJoyed their
preparations and had said so to them But he never mentioned a word about his sadhana
to them. As he was reluctant they also did not press him for that m any way

Dunng the last two or three years of his hfe Nagm-bha1 had told me a few thmgs about
his spmtual sadhana We used to meet pretty regularly, though for a bnef while only, 1n
the Ashram when he would tell me about the expenences he was havmg then I have
made a record of these and 1t wall be sen1alsed m Mother Inda soon. The present article
1s a kmnd of an mtroduct1on to 1t bemng given to mark the first anniversary of hus passing
which falls on 9th May.

RY DESHPANDE

THE WORLD AND YOU

INTRINSICALLY one and mseparable
Are the world and you, 0 Lord 1

A drop or even a semblance
Of thus unity, when realsed,
Can cause the mrush of an overwhelmmg bhss.
Never mmdmg our mattent10n
You are talkmg to us with your countless mouths,
Your embrace 1s the embrace of the Many,
How can we shun your Love seekmg residence everywhere,
Or deny your commg birth m every form?
Because you love the world, your own self,
A full-bloomed lotus can hope to reflect you,
And so can the thickest mud
And the meanest vermm
Let our eyes open to your mcessant clmgmg
To us mortals,-to ignore It
With mgrat1tude and recklessness
Would be a step towards the darkest abyss

SEIKH ABDUL KASAM



BESIDE HIM SAT THE QUEEN OF LIGHT AND LOVE
BESIDE Him sat the Queen of Light and Love:
Sweetening for us the huge unbearable Power
Which He 1s drawmg for us from above,
Her cool smules concentrated to a flower
Of benediction large and luminous
Strange-scented, petallmg the gloom m us
With soft translucences through whose serene
Broke into coloured hope all hfe's despar,
Mother' Without your smile could we have seen
That full Magmf1cence of the Unseen
Seated beside you, kmt
In heavenliest Umon distant and aloof
Under a narrow roof
Some finite bu1lded for the Infmrte
Without you, Mother, could we ever bear
The grandeur of the Master who has tested
Terfc Bemngs through the m1st
Of time's long challengmgs?
Through Him without whom you could not exist
And you through whom His Dream 1s manifested
We chmb black mountain-peaks of change and fate
On glad invulnerable wmgs
Drunk with immeasurable soanngs great
With blessings from the Queen of queens, the Kmng of kings'

The ar w1th Hmm was sable-slver gleaming
As though in every half
OfHim the Dream of Him itself was dreaming'
And in His calm and soft and lordly feet,
The ammless wanderings of every being
In every road and lane and street,
Seemed lulled mn perfect rest
And ended in an ultimate far freemg
And m Hrs fingers were
Touch-hungers of the umverse agreeing
In a last Harmony of Touchlessness 1

Deep m His master-breast
World-multitudes were gathered, gnpped and blessed
By Him alone who knows the way to bless
While there, beside Him, Mother, you
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Were hke a waterfall which poured and poured
Deep, conscious emanations of the Lord,
With your own sweet effulgence shmnmg through 1

Mother, your look was hke a first caress
OfLoved and Lover mn some last
Immortal consummation ofthe Vast.
Was 1t a dream within a dream we saw
Or Vis1on ofAwakening without a flaw?
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HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA

Hann Kmdly give me your remarks as I go on at this poem It will help immensely
-This came today (between 11 to 12 30-1n two different penods of msp1ra
tion) m contmuatlon of 15th August.

Sn Aurobmdo· The poem as 1t goes on nses m power and beauty and nchness of
express1on

MY SILENCE

MY silence was an abyss,
It became a flame
RIsIng mn vast release
A fire without name

My pause was a veil ofdrowse,
It became the tide;
Upbuoyed by stark repose
The ve1lless bnde.

My earth was vacant, immune,
It became the sea
Of an all-awakemng swoon
Of1fm1ty.

21-11-1960

(From the late poet's unpublished d1anes)

ROMEN



THE MESSAGE OF INDIA
(On the occasion ofHer 50th year of Independence)

WAT Is thus query quivering
In the mmnds of common men?
Have they not heard of the RIshus of yore,
The Vedic Hymns and the Mystic lore?
Do they not see the pnmeval sea
Dancmg Joyously around three sides ofme
Carrymg on its head the crown ofwhite peace?

Above, the mighty Himalayas overlook me,
The abode of gods and the god-seekers,
The upholder of the sacred flow'
The Ganges ghdes down to the thirsty soil below,
Ever vibrant with green dream and desire'
I, India, the Mother, adored from time immemonal,
The cradle of eternal love, hght and hfe

Yet behold the irony ofmy fate,
The torture I've undergone throughout the ages,
Arson, lootmg, cruelty and killing'
History has been wntten m letters of blood;
Blood oozes out from the folds ofmy fields'
Even today the butchers fight tooth and nail
To possess and monopolise me part by part'
It never occurs to their bestial mmd
That whenever they will renounce their evil design,
I shall nounsh them all with the nectar ofMy Soul

At the taste of a drop of it
The1r smnuster motive and devouring plan
Will vam1sh mnto thin ar like bubbles .
Then their hfe will ever yearn for thmgs eternal
Till the time when dipped mn the ocean ofLove
They will discover the law of lrvmng perfect and pure'
And mn the long run the mss1on of Indra, the Mother,
In the world of stnfe, treachery and untruth,
Will be achieved for ever for the bewildered Race'

CHUNILAL CHOWDHURY
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HYMN TO ABIRAMI
(Continuedfrom the ssue ofApril 1998)

IN desire, the sea of troubles about to be trapped
And enslaved by the God of Death, rescued by thee,
How can Im poor words express my gratitude?
Wearer of fme Jewels and the Lord's favounte Beauty!

Beauteous Lady! when the hour of death draws near
I rush to thee as my only repose and refuge
Thou. wIth bosom smeared with sandal,
Save me with thy assunng words "Fear Not."

(32)

(33)

Fear there is none once surrendered to thee,
In the four faces of Brahma thou hvest
In the Kaustubha-adorned chest of Vishnu,
In the honeyed Lotus and the wide rays ot Sun and Moon (34)

Moon-flavoured are thy feet on our mmds desireless and free,
What have we done to deserve such drvmne largesse
Do the denizens of heaven enJoy that benedict10n?
0, Vaishnavi, on the serpent-bed over the sea of enormous wealth. (35)

Enormous wealth, enjoyer and gver of all wealth,
A hfe of sensations rather than of thoughts,
Lummous wisdom beyond the sense-shackled mind.
Tncked by my illusory mind, I know not thy grace, Ambika 1 (36)

0, Ambuka' with bow and flower-arrows 1n thy hand,
Thy body with the garland of pearls tossed over,
Thy wast wIth ornate gems and silken robes,
Thou art ever-charmmg and lotus-red 1 (37)

Red as the coral reef is thy mouth,
Thy sweet smule 1ssues from pearl-white teeth,
Thy heavmg breasts nse above the slender waist,
Those cravmg for Indra's wealth ever bow to thee: (38)

To thee is my vast surrender, my only strength,
Thy glance saves me from the red assault of Death,
Mme is the fault if I lay waste my powers,
Mother with the crescent-shaped forehead' (39)
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Forehead bnght and archmg over thme eyes
The sages adore mn their med1tat1ons, fancy-free
Yet near and v1S1ble even to the bhnd heart,
Ever I have aspired to thee as of now.

Now, 0 my heart, doer of dvmne deeds as mn the past,
Thme eyes fresh as the burst of blooms'
Now I am among souls with unfailing asprat1on,
A miracle 1s 1t that I pray to Thee, ever and anon

Anon, thy beammg breasts grow supple and soft,
Thy big bosom disturbs with Crcean charms, thy Lord,
Thy navel nvals the beauty of the hooded serpent,
Thy anklets kmdle the sweet rhythms of the Vedas

Anklets adorn thy feet, the ankusha and arrows thy hands,
Sweet-tongued maiden, Mother of the three worlds,
The dread destroyer of deadly demons, red-hued,
Tnpurasundan, the fire and flame of the loms of Shiva 1

Shiva's consort, sole centre of the heart's musmgs,
His courted queen, pampered bnde and angel,
Transcendent Mother, Supreme Goddess, adored Deity,
Ever am I thy bond-slave and serf

Service and adoration only a few pursue,
I follow the promptmgs of my vagrant mmd.
Bear with me my desires and demands and trcks,
Revolts and refusals and wilful wrongs

Wrongs of the devout are hghtly borne by the great,
Proud paramour and possessor of the heart of Shiva,
Even 1f thou cast me down, put away and despise,
I "hall be steady and steadfast and gladly hve

To hve a hfe ofJOY and peace I have found the Way,
A way not easily grasped by the ignorant mmd of man
Inexphcable, 1t wanders over the seven seas and hills,
In between the Sun and the Moon, 1t sheds its Light

Light Immortal' dear to Shiva the Lord of the hosts,
Thou clmgest to Him hke a tender creeper,

(40)

(41)

(42)

(43)

(44)

(45)

(46)

(47)



HYMN TO ABIRAMI

The sleepless Yogms ever aware of thee
Never enter the womb of flesh and blood and tissue

Tissue-borne body 1s the asylum of the Soul
Confronted by the cruel God of Death, I am dazed;
Thou the Ongm of the seven sounds of music 1

Come with thy Apsaras and nd me of the fear, 0 Mother'

Mother Brahm1, bnde of Brahma, Narayan1'
Sambhav, Shankan, Shy@mah, Bhumadev1,
Wearer of the snake-garland, bearer of the tr1dent,
Matang' far-famed Abram1, my sole refuge'

Refuge of all who surrender and are free from births,
The destroyer of the three citadels of the Asuras,
The destroyer of the strength and will of demon hordes,
Shiva and Vishnu adore thee as Abram mn thus world

(To be continued)

C SUBBIAN

ON MY FEELINGS

FROM now on I have abandoned all my sorrow,
In all my activities,
Thou art v1bratmg,
Thou art set forever,
In the cave of my heart
I welcome Thy bhss,
Wrapping 1t with h1fe
Thy grace of nectar,
Will sever all my bondage
My hfe wthn Thee,
An endless road of eternity,
Makmg the heart dance,
With a new song,
The full-moon of a new hope,
R1ch wIth ecstasy. .

DAXA
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IN PRAISE OF DREAMS
IN my dreams
I pamt hke Vermeer van Delf

I speak fluent Greek
and not just wIth the lvmng.

I drve a car
that does what I want 1t to.

I am gifted
and write mighty ep1es.

I hear voIces
as clearly as any venerable samt.

My bnllance as a p1an1st
would stun you.

I fly the way we ought to,
1 e, on my own

Fallmg from the roof
I tumble gently to the grass

I've got no problem
breathmg under water

I can't complam.
I've been able to locate Atlantis

It's gratifymg that I can always
wake up before dymg.

As soon as war breaks out,
I roll over on my other s1de

I'm a child of my age
but don't have to be.

A few years ago
I saw two suns,

And the mght before last a pengum
clear as day.

WISLAWA SYMBORSKA

(Courtesy POET)
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USHA STOTRA
A Free Rendering of Sri Aurobindo's Bengali Translation-

Rig Veda, Mandala 7, Sukta 77

THE radiant body ofUsha, the young beloved, 1s mamfest.
Umverse-w1de hfe m its appomted courses has directed Usha,
Agnu, Lord ofEnergism, has been born to be kandled mn man,
Usha, drvmng every manner ofNescience, 1s gvmng birth to Light, 1s fulfilled.

Vast outspread, with her forward gaze hfted to the Inf1mte, she has ansen
Draped m Light, the goddess mamfests the lummous body of the law of love
Heaven-gold her hue, her vs1on the embodiment of completeness,
Mother of the radiant herds ofKnowledge, Commander of the Day ofKnowledge,
Her lummous body has become mamfest

The eye of the gods, the Sun, to carry, She, All-EnJoyment,
Those white hfe-steeds of perfect seemg to bnng to us,
Wholly revealed 1n Truth's rays, has shown Herself, Devi Usha.
I see vaned d1vme treasures, I seem the umverse
Self-mamfest everywhere, that Effulgent One

All that 1s Delight, that within, all that 1s hostile, that afar, so may 1t be
m your dawnmg'

Build for us the mfuute pastures ofTruth's 1llummnmngs,
Build for us the fear-free fields ofDehght,
All that d1v1des and repels, make distant, carry to us the mamfold nches ofMan's Soul,
0 Mother of Plemtudes, Dehght and Opulence send forth mto Life

Dev Usha, unfold within us wth the play of your supreme Effulgence,
Make rch and w1de the hfe of thus embodied Bemg,
0 All-Delight, bestow stable 1mpuls1on,
Bestow on us that treasure where the lummous kme of the Truth are the wealth,
Where range Life's mfimtyward chanots and horses

R1ch m these nches, Vas1shtha are we, steadily asp1rant,
O Sujata, Perfect-born, Daughter ofHeaven,
When mn our thought-streams we foster you, you too hold us w1thm,
Vast the Knowledge won, those seas ofBhss.

DEBASHISH BANERJI
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AS I SEE IT
Ir necessity 1s the mother of inventuon, 1t 1s something beyond the necessities that 1s the
genesis of awakened knowledge It is the quest for the world around and the quest for
the self

Thus world of our empirical percept1on 1s most hkely to be fimte mn time, having a
beginning and an end. Science also holds a s1mlar view Thus world 1s a changing
world and every change mvolves action Science says that mn every action there is a loss
or dissipation of thermal energy, mn the sense that it passes mto the entropy state or
unavailable energy-state Smee boundless energy is not conceivable, the energy was
surely at its highest level at some pomt of time and it will be completely lost some time
m the future. The pomt of time when the energy was at its highest level must have been
the time when the world began and the pomt of time when the energy will be
completely lost will be the end of the world It may be mentioned that ancient Indian
r1sh1s were also of the opmm1on that the world 1s fnte mn tame, as 1s clear from their
notions of srst, stht and pralaya.

But the question anses as to what was there before the begmnmg of the world. The
answer that there was nothmg 1s meamngless to us, for we are convmced that out of
nothmg nothmg comes. We are equally convmced that mto nothmg nothmg goes,
nasato vdyate bhavo nabhavo vdyate satah (Gita, 2.16), or niisad utpadyate niisad
vnasyat (Sankhya Sutra, 1 92) Thus existence 1s eternal

If we want to know the essence, the true nature, of the existence out of which the
world has come, we shall have to look at this world agam This 1s because, to
understand the real nature of that whch 1s the cause, one has to look at the effect of the
cause It may be mentioned that by cause we do not here mean causation m time. We
mean a deeper explanation and we have no doubt that there must be a fundamental
cause of everythmg It must be well-understood that the cause need not only pre-exist
the effect, 1t may co-exist and even post-exist it The fundamental cause or the true
cause of the world must be itself uncaused and therefore 1t must itself be begmnmgless
Also, 1t 1s unthinkable that a realty which 1s begmnnmngless wll come to an end mn tume.
So the true cause of the world must be somethmg eternal Now, the question about the
nature of thus eternal existence

The rule of law that we find everywhere ab1dmng mn Nature, techmcally called the
umform1ty of Nature, leads us to the notion of one consciousness, one mmd, workmg
behmd the umverse But consciousness, 1f 1t 1s consciousness alone, cannot create
world-matter out of itself There are philosophers who thmk that the world-matter
should be taken as a second ultimate reality In this context we want to say that if the
smgle consc10usness workmg behmd the world and the world-matter are extraneous to
each other, then it will not be possible for the consciousness to act on that matter.
Consciousness can act on matter if the consciousness and that matter are one smgle self
Look at our own mmnd Our mmnd can act on our body, because our mmnd and body to
gether form one smgle composite, but our mmnd cannot by itself act on any extraneous
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matter It may still be argued that, even 1f 1t 1s admitted that the creator or the form
grver of the world 1s not just consciousness, but a conscious bemng having an extra
consciousness or mater1al part. on which the consciousness can act, 1t 1s still not
obligatory to assume that the extra-consciousness part of the supreme bemng 1s the
world-material, for 1t may qmte be the case that the world-matter 1s extraneous to 1t, and
the supreme bemg through its own extra-consciousness part acts on the extraneous
matter, Just as our mmd, through our body, can act on extraneous matter As to this line
of thmkmg we would hke to observe that 1f the extraneous matter were mnconscent then
mechan1cal effects only could be produced on 1t (a e , effects completely describable m
terms of space and time), but consciousness cannot be grown on 1t, whch precisely has
been grown mn the evolutionary time-scale On the other hand, 1f the extraneous matter
1s also assumed to have consc10usness, then we have to make room for more than one
mdependent consciousness, and the unformty of Nature becomes unexplamable.

We have mentioned the rule of law and unformty of Nature People may raise
their brows about 1t by referring to the 'mdeterminacy principle' of modern science In
this connection, we need only observe that the mdetermmacy talked of m the
mdetermmacy principle hes m the sphere of our reckonmg the exact state of Nature,
and as such, such mdetermmac1es are ep1stem1c problems and therefore le mn the realm
of phenomenology which mvolves study of thmgs as they appear to us or our senses If
the mndetermmnacy 1s 1rremovable, even then 1t wIll only mean that the scope of our
knowledge about the umverse has unav01dable hm1ts, the last word cannot be said But
1t will never mean that the law 1tself that vs1bly governs the universe fails or 1s shaken
here or there

We thmk that the ultimate realty 1s a conscious bemg without a second, havmg a
consciousness part and an extra-consciousness part, and it has, under the dictates of its
consciousness, produced world-matter or empmcal matter out of its own stuff We feel
we have the corroboration of our hne of thmkmg m the Nasad1ya Sukta of the R1gveda

tucchyena iivu apzhztam yadiisft
tapasastanmahm@ aj@yata ekam

which means ''the one that was there, covered by a paltry sheath, expanded itself by
self-energizing 1tself'' It requires to be noted that the paltry sheath, by which the
supreme one was covered, could not be anythmg external to 1t, for otherwise the
quest1on of 1ts expans1on through self-energization could not an1se

We hke to call the supreme bemg God (theos) and describe our v1ewpomt as
'pantheism' whch means that everything 1s God Our vewpomnt 1s perhaps a brt
different from that of Spmoza which goes under the name 'pantheism' Spmoza defmed
the ultimate reality God as substance and also as Nature begettmg (natura naturans),
and looked upon the umverse as Nature begotten (natura naturata) We would hke to
look upon God not only as Nature begettmg but also as transcendental to 1t We may
stretch our 1magmat1on and say that God 1s transcendental to any and all of his
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creations We have already said that we are of the opm10n that the present creation 1s
fmnrte mn tame It 1s unthinkable that God m etern1ty of time entered mto creation once
only, for that would mean that after remamnmng act1onless for an mnfmnty of time, God
entered mnto actuon Ths 1s not 1magmnable of the absolute bemg that God 1s We thmk
God's action of creat10n 1s also gomg on recurrently without or with mtervals of repose,
h1ke a continuous or an mntermttent spring Thus pers1stung creatve aspect of God 1s the
immanent aspect of God. But there 1s a permanent substratum of changeless 1nactrve
aspect of God whch 1s h1s transcendental aspect These two aspects have been together
described m vanous places mn ancent scriptures The following 1s one of them:

agnryathako bhuvanam pravsto
rupam rupam pratrupa babhuva
ekastathti sarvabhiittintaratmti
rupam rupam pratrupo bahsca

(Katha Upanshad, 2 2 9)

This means: "Just as the fire entering the world takes different shapes m different
thmgs, so also the one, the mner self of all thmgs, takes different shapes m d1fferent
thmgs and 1s yet beyond them all '' Hegel also, like us, conceived of the absolute one as
1mmanent mn the umverse and transcendental to 1t Hs viewpoint 1s known as
'panenthe1sm' which means that everythmg 1s m God Now, smce God 1s God and
everythmg that 1s mn God 1s also (essentially) God himself, we thmk we can bette1
describe our viewpoint as 'pantheism' as we have done

Our vewpomt, namely that the ultimate realty 1s one, ts known as momsm,
advaztavtida Momsm may be of different kmds dependmg upon the notion regardmg
the nature of the ultimate realty, but 1t 1s pr1manly of two kinds1dealsm and
materialism There are differences among the various idealist schools and differences
among the vanous matenalst schools But the bas1c 1dealst tenet 1s that the ultimate
reality 1s consciousness and out of that matter 1s born On the other hand, the basic
materialist tenet 1s that matter 1s the ultimate reality and consc10usness 1s born out of
that Our v1ewpomt 15. obviously different from both these schools. We do not believe
that idea can, out of itself, produce matter or that matter can, out of itself, produce
consc10usness

Idealist Hegel must have had doubts about consciousness bemg able to produce
matter To make 1t possible, he conceived of the dialectical property of consc10usness,
and sand that t 1s by virtue of thus dalect1cal power that consciousness produced matter
His pupil Karl Marx was an adm1rer of Hegel and of dialectics But Marx later turned
mto a materialist and endowed matter with the dialectical property He said that the
ultimate realty 1s matter and matter through its dialectical property produced con
sc10usness out of itself We on our part fail to conceive of any power of consciousness
producmg matter, or of any power of matter producmg consciousness The ultimate
reality, accordmg to us, 1s one and consists of a consc10usness-part and a matter-part.
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This matter-part 1s not empmcal matter, but 1s the cause of empmcal matter For this
reason we shall call 1t only the extra-consciousness part of the ultimate reahty The
consciousness part and the extra-consciousness part of the ultimate are both eternal. no
one pan is produced by the other But the two parts are mseparably connected with each
other and together they form one reahty or one self. Thus our momsm itself is
dialectICal m nature We do stnctly hold to our viewpomt and thmk that the age-old
conflict between 1dealsm and materalsm should come to an end, first m the
ontological field and then mn any other field

We have said that the extra-consc10usness part of the ultimate reahty is not
emp1cal matter. Thus 1s because empmcal matter 1s extended m space and 1s thus
plural and also hn11tcd Both these features are mconceivable about the ultimate reahty
which 1s one without a second Apart from this, we thmk that the case of extens1on 1n
space of the ultimate reahty does not anse, because space itself, accordmg to our
viewpoint, 1s a creaton We cons1der space to be a creatuon 1mmed1ately pnor to or
concomitant with creation of phys1cal objects expanding mn space Many relatrv1st1c and
quantum cosmologists cons1der space as a phys1cal object We do not want to equate
space wth phys1cal objects, but cons1der 1t to be a creation Immediately pnor to or
concomitant with the creation of phys1cal objects It 1s worth mentioning that the RIsh
of the Prashna Upamshad, while descnbmg the creat10n of the sixteen features (sodasa
kalii) by the supreme bemng (Purusa) out of itself, says the very same thmg.

Our observat10n on space calls for a delmeat10n of our stand as regards the two
ways of v1ewmg God-one, v1ewmg God as endowed with a form (siikiira) and the
other, v1ewmg God as formless (nzriikiira). Smee we consider space itself to be a
creation, we cannot consider God as havmg a form But 1t may be self-defeatmg to say
that smce God 1s not with a form he 1s formless Thus 1s because the hne of thmkmg
holdmg God as formless holds God as such mn the sense that God 1s consc10usness
alone. We have descnbed our viewpoint m detail We view God not as consc10usness
alone, hut as a conscious bemg havmg an extra-consc10usness part We do not know the
true nature of this extra-consc10usness part, excepting that 1t 1s through this part that the
supreme bemg creates space and creates physical objects mn space. The supreme bemg
himself 1s thus mdependent of space. So it will be nearer to truth to consider God as
formless But this we do m our special sense We may call the extra-consc10usness part
of God as the space-germ (and also as the matter-germ) But then God 1s also the
matter-germ.

(To be concluded)

ASOK KUMAR RAY



PARALLELISM BETWEEN MODERN PHYSICS AND
VEDANTA

MooERN science and technology m view of their unique achievements undoubtedly
command a prestigious and dominant pos1ton 1n academic circles and mn global
economics as well

Modern physics would undoubtedly be the crest-Jewel amongst all the branches of
today's science On the other hand, Vedanta, the outpounng of our ancient sages and
seers, embodes supra-intellectual wisdom gathered through inspiration from beyond
the reach of the mmd and the senses To look for any harmony between these two could
be mterestmg and revealmg.

Despite the fact that modern physics 1s not concerned with any non-sensory
perception, some of its conclusions are nevertheless stnkmgly analogous to those of
Vedanta and other ancient schools of mystc1sm A few are furnished below as
1llustratuons

a) The history of evolution of sc1entif1c thought m Europe clearly teaches us the
folly of clingmg to concepts too closely A typical example thereof would be the
spectacular evolut10n of the aforesaid concepts of modern physics from those of the
class1cal Newton1an physics To thus extent 1t 1s an echo of the ancient wsdom

b) One of the conclus1ons ofmodern physics 1s that the mnumerable creat10ns and
destructions which are observed to occur all around and at all times, are only apparent,
and that mn realty they are transformations of one indestructible entuty which sometimes
mamfests itself as gross matenal obJects and at other times as diverse subtle forms of
energy This 1s m close harmony with the Vedantic truth that the Reality 1s One, the
changmg umverse of d1vers1ty 1s but an appearance

c) Since spiritual experience s supra-mental, 1t 1s 1mpossrble to express the same
m ordmary language, as language itself consists of symbols created by the ordmary
mmnd and mtellect

Ordmary language 1s s1mlarly found to be madequate for descnbmg quantum
mechamcal conclus10ns Elementary particles, for example, are no longer 'matenal' m
the same sense as obJects of daily life such as trees, stones, stars, etc As Heisenberg
says, " . But we cannot speak about atoms m ordmary language Atom 1s an idea
which, we are now told, we cannot even pcture ''

d) Mysticism defies our ordmary concepts of space, time, matter and our
convent10nal logic So also does modern physics A few examples thereof are (1) When
an electron transits from one orbital to another mn an atom, 1t 1s supposed not to traverse
the mtervenmg space, (a1) Feynman's diagram depictmng an electron movmg forward m
tmme can be taken to dep1ct a positronan antr-particle capable of annuhulatmng an
electron-movmg backward mn tmme, (a) The unconventuonal yes-and-no logic Invoked
for explammg the duality of particle-wave nature of a sub-atomic entity As Koestler
sums up, "" phys1cs turns mto metaphysics with a flavour of mysticism '''
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e) The failure ofthe pnnc1ple ofcausality and detenmmsm at the sub-atomic level
has led many outstandmg sc1ent1sts, mcludmg Emstem, to speculate about some
'hidden vanables' which, accordmg to them, perhaps rule and determme these
seemingly mndetermmm1st1c processes Whle m the micro-world of atoms and sub
atomic particles, the events are mndetermmm1stuc, mn the macro-world, 1n contrast, a
deterrmmsttc pattern 1s observed Note that each macro-event consists of a large
number of mcro-events at the atomc/sub-atom1c level Many phys1casts, therefore,
have postulated that the above-said 'hidden vanable1,' are non-physical but real mn
nature Some of them, mcludmg a few Nobel Laureates, are of the op1mon that
mind/consciousness may be a non-phys1cal entity. Scientific discuss1ons also show that
several outstandmg Western scientists and scholars have of late come out openly m
favour of spmtualismg science Moreover, a feelmg 1s growmg that Eastern myst1c1sm
mn general, and Indian spmtual trad1t10n m particular, could provide the necessary
mns1ght.

The discovery of the harmony between modem science and the ancient spmtual
wisdom has been possible, not only because of the dogmas and taboos of the mneteenth
century physics getnng demolished, but also because of the sc1ent1f1c thmkmg and
methodology havmg undergone a revolut10nary change

The ''Systems Approach'' 1s one such new mvent1on which 1s pregnant with far
reachmg poss1b1lit1es Instead of concentratmg on baste bmldmg blocks, the Systems
Approach emphasizes bas1c principles of organ1saton on a whole system The specific
structures of the whole anse from the mteraction between and mterdependence of its
parts The nature of the whole may be different at times from a mere sum of 1ts parts
Thus, one has to take the total system mto consideration even while one tnes to
understand a part

This approach 1s 1deed closely akmn to the comprehensive and mtegral approach
of all schools of spmtual thought

ARDHENDU SEKHAR GHOSH
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SRI AUROBINDO'S CONCEPT OF ETHICS
Definition of Ethics

... but true ethics is Dharma, the nght fulfilment and workmg of the higher nature,
and nght act10n should have nght motive, should be its own justification and not
go hmpmg on the crutches of greed and fear. (Sn Aurobindo, The Supramental Mamfestaton)

THE above statement could be the best defimtion of ethics However, 1 the Indian
tradition the real definition cons1sts mn just one smgle word Dharma, the rest is merely
descnption. Dharma entails four charactenstics of human conduct nght act10n, nght
motive, nght means and self-justification. Ths 1s the human part mn eth1cal conduct; but
there is a drvmne part too, 1.e, the 'workmng of the higher nature' is essential to make our
conduct an act of dharma.

In a well-known treatise on ethics by Peter Smger called Practical Ethics, the
author entitles his last chapter (chapter 10) "Why act morally?' For Smger the concern
of the question is ''about ethics" and not "withm ethics", 1 e., actmg morally concerns
the fundamental question, why ethcs at all and not what are the d1fferent problems that
ethics deals with? It 1s obvious, of course, why we should act morally. It 1s because
human bemgs are endowed with reason, a faculty that differentiates our acts as good
and evil, becommg and unbecommg, edifymg and non-edifymg, etc. Should we act
morally or ought we? Agamn, is our behaviour ethical or moral? Doctors, for mstance,
follow med1cal ethics, but the common man follows morals There 1s a confus1on
regardmg the distmctlon between ethics and morals; while the former is treated mn a
more secular way the latter 1s tanged wth relg1ous codes Thus has been a serous
problem m Western ethics that it cannot bndge over the general defimt10n of ethics
with the particular actions. Thus, to take an example from the great master of ethics,
Socrates, to kill is certamly ethically or morally wrong, but would it not be a virtue 1f
one were to kill another mn the defence of one's own country? In the sacred Gita, for
which Sn Aurobmdo had the greatest regard, we fmd a clear answer to such a puzzlmg
question To do one's duty is the supreme dharma; to follow it is to do one's duty and
not seek its frmt The question one should ask is, therefore, to act morally or ethically is
to ask "What 1s my duty?'' It 1s 1mmatenal 1f 1t 1s a war-duty or some mental task

I hold that the confusion between ethics and morals that has come down over two
millenma of Western philosophy is mamly due to a lack of holistic understanding of
man, the concept that mcludes both the physical and the transcendental aspects. To add
to the existmg confusion, our contemporary understandmg of secular and non-secular
pnnc1ples or values makes the subject even harder. The trad1t10nal Indian under
standmg of the subject is wholesome; the term dharma embodies all the pnnciples and
laws whether physical or spmtual that govern either matter or spmt It is the dharma of
the planets to orbit around the sun, it is the dharma of the nvers to flow downwards; 1t 1s
the dharma of a solder to fight and so on All activity, mn principle, 1s the activity of the
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Brahman, the DIvme that res1des m every thmg whether animate or 1nan1mate, whether
1rratonal or rational

To Sn Aurobmdo therefore the human act 1s to be understood mn eth1cs or morals
accordmng to the ordamed dharma Dharma 1s not a pass1ve code. rt 1s the dynamic force
wIthmn that acts mn all creation whether mert matter, vegetation, animals, or man. Those
who become actively conscious of th1s force w1thm them and act accordmgly are the
benefic1ares of Sachdhudananda, the totality of bemg as existence, consc10usness and
bhss The entire revelation of Brahman 1s an evoluton of reality Man 1s only a part of
1t and he becomes better as he evolves and performs his dharma Thus, eth1cs 1s a
subject that evolves as man's consciousness grows Indeed, 1t 1s Brahman that sustams
this realty, 1t 1s He who 1s there present, the immutable substance mn all the mutations
of the evolution.

Immanuel Kant ( 1724-1804) gave a succinct descrpt1on of ethics mn the followmg
famous words. ''The starry heavens above and the moral law w1thm.'' This 1mphes that
the physical world as 1s around us, so 1s the moral law that res1des mn our conscience. He
advocated a theory of ethics that closely resembles the teachmgs of the sacred Gita
Domg one's duty without seekmg reward finds its resonance mn the Kantian maxim
'duty for duty's sake' He regarded ethics as 'practical reason' The moral worth of an
act10n depends not upon what 1t 1s gomg to achieve, but on whether the mtent10n of the
agent 1s to fulfil a certam maxim. Pure reason cannot be the motive of our action; but 1t
1s the will, always good, totally and absolutely good, which 1s the source of our action.
The will ofman 1s free, so free that 1t eschews all subjective mterest and 1s attracted by
universal good. This ts the imperative that generates from practical reason All our
actions become meanmgful because of our relation to God and the immortality of the
same divinity that 1s mn man's soul Hence, all our actions are dtrected to treat humanity
as an end and never as a means 2

Sn Aurobmdo's ethics closely resembles Kantian ideas. Hts philosophy 1s based
on the existence ofGod and the mndrv1dual souls. The Vedantuc principle, the Brahman.
res1des in each mndvdual and evolves untl 1t finds 1tself m the Brahman Man 1s
endowed with consc10usness and as he evolves and develops he becomes mcreasmgly
aware of the drvmnty m hmm, the universality of the Being mn hmm The more conscious
he becomes the more mtense 1s hts moral expenence Just as our mtellectual faculty
fundamentally depends on mntu1t1on, so does Sn A.urobmdo advocate that the con
science s a creation of the evolving nature. Conscience 1s moral consciousness; 1t
develops through our expenence m life. Indeed, the conscience ofman 1s not stat1c, 1t
evolves but there 1s somethmng fundamental that subsists throughout the changes, the
mutat10ns of the evolution. In other words

. Nature m man and the world 1s mn 1ts beginnings mnfra-eth1cal as well as mfra
rational, as 1t 1s at 1ts summut supra-ethical as well as supra-ratonal, yet mn that
mfra-eth1cal there 1s somethmg which becomes m the human plane of bemg the
ethical, and that supra-ethical 1s itself a consummation ofthe ethical and cannot be
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reached by any who have not trod the long ethical road Below hides that secret of
good mn all thmgs which the human bemg approaches and tnes to dehver partially
through eth1cal mnstunct and eth1cal 1dea; above 1s hidden the eternal Good which
exceeds our partial and fragmentary ethical conceptions '

'The secret of good,' as Sn Aurobmdo observes, 1s the Brahman that res1des mn us,
mn whose 'image and hkeness', to use the B1bhcal phrase, we are made The human
plane of ethical conduct leaves much to be des1red because 1t 1s still at the 'mfra-eth1cal'
stage, 1t 1s perfected only when 1t arrves at the 'supra-ethical' stage Until then the
evolut10n must go on and the goodness that 1s mn us, the res1dmng Supernatural mn us,
would lead us towards that goal Thus, the entire ethical actrvrty described above 1s
summed up mn the word dharma 1t 1s both the goodness m us that 1s the Brahman
Hmmself and the actrvtty, e , the mdrv1dual ethical conduct

Origin of Ethics

If dharma helps us to understand what ethics 1s, 'evolution' helps us to understand
the ongm and development of the subject It 1s 1n our nature to acclaim, approve,
apprec1ate, applaud, command, favour, support, prause and value act1ons wh1ch
appease, gratify, please, satisfy, humour and flatter us L1kew1se a hst of accusat1on,
blame, censure, condemnaton, disapproval, displeasure, denunciation, etc, 1s the
reserve of all those act10ns which break, damage, destroy, harm, hurt, 1nyure and rum
us Ifwe examme human history we could make a tabulated account of both good and
evil under the above-noted terms We also will be able to note that our ethical
consc10usness gets refmed more and more as the human action m history piles up This
does not necessanly mean that the human race becomes better behaved, what 1t means
1s that humans understand better the good or the wrong that they do, there mcreases the
knowledge of good and ev1l-

D1sapproval of that which threatens and hurts us, approval of that which flatters
and satisfies refme mto the conception of good and evil to oneself, to the
commumty, to others than ourselves, to other commumtles than ours, and fmally
mto the general approval of good, the general disapproval of evl"

The Selection of an Ethical Code

Monastic hfe-styles thrive m every relg1on, the very first thmg that these rel1g1ous
groups have 1s a lst or a document or a const1tut10n of laws and regulat10ns to govern
them and thus help them attam spmtual fulfilment It has taken ages, however, to form
an ethical code for man As we have stated, ethics 1s an evolutionary process and 1t
takes a very long time to test vanous norms and tenets, for they must be subjected to a
stnct process of selection and rejection m a hvmg society While monastic rules and
regulations are created and imposed, the ethical code develops pamstakmgly m a
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human community through an ingenuous method of hstor1cal acceptance and reject1on
of customs and traditions which find soc1al or rel1gnous sanction There are certamn laws
whch find unanmmrty, a universal acceptance, Irrespectve of the communities and
societies These we may call ethical laws Those which do not fmd such a quahty but
have only a restncted acceptance may be called local customs or even cuitural morals
Thus, every society, every community, evolves a code of behaviour, some aspects of
which are universal and some particular. 1 e, pecuhar to that community

The method adopted by the mmd of man through the ages has been always a
principle of selection and rejection, and thus has taken the forms of a religious
sanction, a social or moral rule of hfe or an ethical ideal But this 1s an empmcal
means which does not touch the root of the problem because 1t has no vs1on of the
cause and ongm of the malady 1t attempts to cure, 1t deals with the symptoms, but
deals with them perfunctorly, not knowmg what function they serve mn the
purpose of Nature and what 1t 1s mn the mmd and hfe that supports them and keeps
them m bemng Moreover, human good and evil are relative ..what 1~ forbidden by
one rehg1on or another, what 1s regarded as good or bad by social opm1on, what 1s
thought useful to society or noxious to 1t, what some temporary law ofman allows
or disallows, what 1s or 1s considered helpful or harmful to self or others, what
acco1ds with this or that ideal, what 1s prompted or discouraged by an mstmct
which we call conscience, an amalgam of all these v1ewpomts 1s the determmmg
heterogeneous idea, constitutes the complex substance of morality, 111 all of them
there 1s the constant mixture of truth and half-truth and error which pursues all the
actrvtres of our hm1tung mental Knowledge-Ignorance;

The above problem that has been presented by Sr Aurobmndo requires the drstmnc
t1on that we have made earher. 1 e, universal and particular apphcabhty of a law Only
such a law can be called ethical which 1s apphcable universally In the Kantian way of
saymg, that somethmg which one wishes for himself could at the same time be made
mto an universal law For mstance, smce I would not hke to be hurt by others, so too
would none 111 the world by any other On the other hand, the way people marry may
not be an universal law the Hindus go around the fire, the Mushms have a mutual
agreement and the Christ1ans say 'I do'', there 1s no universal law to control the mode
of marrymg

(To be contmued)
DANIEL ALBUQUERQUE
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TRUTH AND ITS REVELATION
Measure not m words the Immeasurable
Rise not with thoughts to the Inscrutable.

Tao1sm

TRUTH reveals itself It can neither be proved beyond doubt nor can 1t be reasoned out in
full He who knows 1t does not argue He who argues 1s far from 1t For reasons and
arguments we so vehemently advance are abysmally poor before the truth-infinity

When we argue we reveal our bias Reality 1s without any bias Any arguments,
any reasomngs symbolize our personal inclination, personal propensity, personal
d1spos1tion Truth of things unfolds itself when 1t s truly lved by and acted upon Mere
arguing and reasomng 1s an and intellectual funct10n without worthy contents.

Unless we feel intensely with our whole being we are far from truth-reality Our
complete sun-ender with almost rehg10us devotion to the Reahty-Immens1ty 1s perhaps
the only way left to us to be in umson with the Reality around

Only analysing won't do Mere observation of the process of reality takmg shape
1s equally a failure Our partaking of the very process of reality emerging may be the
answer When away we are ahen, when involved we become the process itself and
ach1eve the direct v1s1on

Total view goes beyond It penetrates mnto the thing 1tself to get at direct vs1on
We can never reach the truth unless we become simple and humble at our very root
Punty of our whole being bnngs in punty of vis1on Punty of vrs1on unfolds the truth in
1ts man1fold dmmens1ons

Speech cannot be apphed to etermty With soul-v1s1on awakened within we get
mntu1ton Intu1tuon reveals all light before us At this Juncture, we lose our identity and
get merged with the umverse around Or the umverse itself gets dissolved within us
Thus 1s the mamage between the Finite and the Infinite

Truth 1s both Finite and Inf1mte simultaneously Finite at the personal level,
Inf1mte at the impersonal level The Finite always longs for the Inf1mte, so too the
Infmm1te 1s all set for merging with the Fmmte to complete the cycle Indrv1dual and
Inf1mte are complementary to each other Man himself 1s a umverse in mmiature We
contain enfolded w1thm ourselves the whole umven,e

Etermty has its own language-the language of unspeakable SILENCE, the language
of INTUITION that comes direct from the soul Unless we develop soul-language that sees
the wholeness, speaks the wholeness. feels the wholeness, breathes the wholeness, we
are fated to remain far from Truth-Reality Our dehverance 1s our search for the soul
within and without

PRASANTA SARKAR
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THE INDIAN VISION OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
THE FOUR STAGES AND AIMS OF LIFE

THE second quartet of the Master-ideals of Indian culture 1s the Purusharthas which
means the arms of the Purusha, human being In the Ind1an vus1on of life the hughest
Purushartha 1s spmtual liberation, Moksha But the ancient Indian thmkers are wise
enough to perceive that the mndrv1dual and the collectivity can arrve at thus 1deal only
through a gradual evolutionary progression They also recogmsed that the legitimate
needs, des1res and mterests of the human ego mn the different dmmens1ons of the human
personality and the different stages of its evolution have to be fulfilled before man can
nse to the highest consciousness of umty and oneness of the spmt, or the state of
Moksha In other words, the dharma of each stage of human evolution, and each part of
the human bemg, has to be taken mto consideration, has to be properly fulfilled by
giving 1t creative and constructive self-express1on With thus balanced and integral
vision of hfe the Indian thmkers evolved the ideal of four-fold Purusharthas Artha,
Kama, Dharma and Moksha They correspond roughly to the physical, vital, mental and
spmtual needs of the human bemng. We have already discussed this Indian 1deal mn one
of our earlier articles. We have to examme the 1mpl1cations of 1t for the mndrv1dual and
collective evolution of humamty

The first busmess of a Government 1s to create a sound, strong and vigorous
economic, soc1al and pol1t1cal system which can efficiently fulfil the Artha and Kama
needs of the commumty But this 1s to be done m the nght regulated way w1thm the
hmits of its Dharma and not m an unrestramed way which would make man a mean and
petty slave ofhs des1res In the Ind1an view not only every mndrv1dual but every human
activity, even somethmg grossly physical as sex, has its own Dharma, its nght and
natural way of fulfilment accordmg to the truth and law of Nature m that activity When
the actrvty 1s performed mn a disciplined way accordmng to the canons of 1ts unique
Dharma then 1t leads at once to Bhoga as well as Yoga or, m other words, nght
enjoyment, success and evolutionary progress for the md1v1dual So to discover the
Dharma of each activity, and to evolve a system of values, and the art and science for
regulating each human activity according to its Dharma 1s one of the major amms of
culture So Indian culture ms1sts that even while bmldmg a sound socio-economic and
political system to fulfil the Artha-Kama needs of the commumty, the ideals and values
of Dharma and the cultural hfe of the commumty must not be neglected but have to be
actively encouraged and promoted so that they cast a refmnmng and restramming influence
on the soc1o-economuc hfe of the commumty.

In the Indian scheme of Purusharthas the word Dharma 1s used mn the sense of
''duty'' or, to be more spec1fic, fulfilment of the soc1al responsibility of the mndrv1dual
through an occupation which ism consonance with his/her swadharma, true nature But
the word can be mterpreted m a broader sense to mclude the mental, moral and cultural
development of the mndrvdual and collectivity For Dharma is all that hfts man beyond
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the essentially anmal impulses of hrs phys1cal and vital bemg towards hs true
manhood Smee Man m the present status of his evolution 1s essentially a mental bemg,
hus first major accomplishment must be to fulfil hus mental Dharma which means to
develop fully all the powers, faculties and potentalt1es of his Mmnd-Intellectual,
moral and aesthetic-and impose a harmomsed control of the higher mental will over
his lower phys1cal and vital impulses Thus 1s the true meaning and 1deal of culture to
reahse our highest Manhood As Sn Aurobmdo puts 1t m a masterly fashion

"Not to hve pnnc1pally m the sense-mmd, but m the act1v1t1es of knowledge and
reason and a wide mtellectual cunos1ty, the activities of the cultivated aesthetic bemg,
the activities of the enlightened wll which make for character and hugh ethical 1deals
and a large human act10n. not to be governed by our lower or our average mentalty but
by truth and beauty and the self-ruhng will 1s the ideal of a true culture and the
begmnmg of an accomphshed humamty ''1

This 1s the ideal of Dharma mn the Indian scheme of the fourfold Purusharthas,
fulfilment of soc1al respons1bl1ty and the real1saton of a cultured humanity 1s the dual
aspect of this Purushartha So once the Artha-Kama needs of the commumty are
reasonably assured through a sound soc1o-economic and pol1t1cal organ1sat1on, the
governmg organ of the commumty must turn its attention, creative energies and
resources more and more to the cultural development of the commumty

But the umque and special feature of the Indian scheme of development 1s the
spiritual amm ofMoksha The master-builders of the Indian culture perceived that mmd
cannot bnng any settled harmony and fulfilment to human hfe, nor does the human
mmnd possess the secret of ultimate self-mastery So the architects of Indian culture
fixed the spmtual aim of Moksha as the ultimate goal and destmy of human hfe In all
the different stages of human evolution, thus spmtual am of fe, 1ts meanmg and
substance, have to be constantly kept alve m the communal mmnd, so that when the
time comes and the consciousness of the collectvtty 1s ready and prepared, the spmtual
values fmd a ready acceptance and self-expression m Society

Thus we can see that Ind1an culture den1es none of the natural and legitimate
needs, des1res and mterests of human bemgs, 1t demes only the unrestramned and
licentious indulgence of these des1res and counsels a regulated and disciplined
satisfaction of them under the uphftmg gmdance of some higher moral, aesthetic and
spmtual values The architects of Indian culture recogmsed that while on one hand a
severe ascetic suppress10n of these natural needs and des!fes may lead to loss of v1tahty
and vigour m soCiety, on the other hand a free and unrestramed mdulgence of these
needs and desres may lead to a collapse of c1v1hsat10n mto barbansm and, mn the long
run, to an exhaust10n of vital energy So they av01ded both these extremes and evolved
a balanced approach which tnes to harness the creative energies of man and make them
flow m constructrve channels which w1ll lead to both mner and outer progress

Modern society IS very much mn need of such a balanced approach to development
Now there Is almost a near-unammous agreement among progressive thmkers that the
traditional, purely mater1ahstc ''greed 1s god'' philosophy 1s no longer a viable model
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of development and 1f obstinately pursued may jeopardise the very matenal survival of
the human race But among this new crop of thinkers, there 1s a small influent1al group
which tends towards a reactionary other extreme, preachmg some form of escape or
retreat mto "Nature" or a pure ascetic spmtuahty, denymg the values of prospenty,
progress, technology, etc But such extreme measures cannot solve the problem
because they are not mn harmony with the evolutionary laws of Nature Progress 1s one
of the eternal values of the human soul and one of the fundamental laws of Nature It 1s
true that Indian culture gave a much higher importance to mner progress than to outer
progress This, we believe, 1s the nght emphasis needed for a "sustamable develop
ment'' For no progress can be secure, sound and sustamable on a long-term bas1s 1f 1t
1s not a spontaneous outer express1on of the mnner progress But the ancient Vedc
culture of India never demed the necessity of this mner progress mamfestmg outwardly
mn society m the form of economic, soc1al and poltrcal progress For. the Vedc Ideal of
the society 1s to make 1t a conscious collective self-express1on of the fourfold powers of
the creative Godhead m man

(To be concluded)

M S SRINIVASAN
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continuedfrom the ssue ofMarch 1998)

IN the long history of Indian spmtual thought there have been many attempts at
synthesis In the openmg chapter of his Essays on the Gita Sn Aurobmdo goes bnefly
over these and shows where the Gita stands m relation to the others

"The crown of this synthesis," says he, "was m the expenence of the Vedic
R1sh1s somethmg d1vme, transcendent and blissful m whose umty the mcreasmg soul of
man and the eternal drvmne fullness of the cosmic godheads meet perfectly and fulfil
themselves "1 When the Truth-Consciousness of these early seers got lost mn the maze
of elaborate ntuals, the Rush1s of the Upan1shad1c perod took rt on themselves to
discover the lost key of Vedic Sadhana By earnest meditation they sought to realise the
highest spmtual Truths of the more recent attempts at synthesis. Sn Aurobmdo picks
out the Tantnc view and pays a very high tribute to 1t

"There 1s yet another, the 'Tantnc', which though less subtle and spmtually
profound, 1s even more bold and forceful than the synthesis of the G1ta,-for 1t seizes
even upon the obstacles to the spmtual life and compels them to become the means for
a ncher spmtual conquest and enables us to embrace the whole of lfe mn our drvmne
scope as the Lila of the DIvmne, and mn some directions 1t 1s more mmmedately nch and
fruitful tor 1t brings forward mnto the foreground along with drvmne knowledge, drvmne
works and an ennched devotion of drvmne Love, the secrets also of the Hatha and Raja
Yogas, the use of the body and ofmental askes1s for the opemng up of the d1vme hfe on
all 1ts planes, to which the Gita grves only a passmng and perfunctory attention ''2

It 1s clear that today we are called upon to proceed to a newer and larger synthesis
than any that has gone before In this progress, we must not get caught w1thm the four
walls of the teachmg of even a great scnpture hke the Gita, for, as says Sn Aurobmdo

We do not belong to the past dawns, but to the noons of the future A mass of new
matenal 1s flowmg mto us, we have not only to ass1m1late the mfluences of the great
the1st1c religions of India and of the world and a recovered sense of the meamng of
Buddhism, but to take full account of the potent though hrmted revelations of modern
knowledge and seekmg, and, beyond that, the remote and dateless past which seemed
to be dead 1s returnmg upon us with an effulgence of many lummous secrets long lost
by the consciousness of mankmd but now breakmg out agam from behmd the veil All
thus pomnts to a new, a very rch, a very vast synthesis, a fresh and widely embracmg
harmomsat10n of our gains 1s both an mtellectual and a spmtual necessity of the future
But Just as the past syntheses have taken those which preceded them for thelf startmg
pomnt, so also must that of the future, to be on flfm ground, proceed from what the great
bodies of realised spmtual thought and expenence 111 the past have given. Among them
the Gita takes a most important place ''

The Cosmic Play
340
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Sn Aurobmdo has imparted to humamty the teachmg of the Gita m his Essays on
the Gta mn the followmg passages

''The Gita can only be understood, like any other great work ot the kmd, by
studymg 1t m its entirety and as a developmg argument But the modern mterpreters,
startmg from the great wnter Banklm Chandra ChatterJI who first gave to the Gita this
new sense of a Gospel of Duty, have laid an almost exclusive stress on the first three or
four chapters and mn those on the 1dea of equalty, on the express1on kartavyam karma,
the work that 1s to be done, which they render by duty. and on the phrase 'Thou hast a
nght to act10n, but none to the frmts of action· whch 1s now popularly quoted as the
great word, mahav@kya, of the Gnta The rest of the eighteen chapters with their hugh
philosophy are grven a secondary Importance, except indeed the great vision mn the
eleventh This 1s natural enough for the modern mmd which 1s, or has been till
yesterday, mchned to be impatient of metaphysical subtleties and far-off spmtual
seeklngs, eager to get to work and, hke Arjuna himself, mamly concerned for a
workable law of works. a dharma But 1t 1s the wrong way to handle this Scnpture.

''The equality which the Gita preaches 1s not d1smterestedness,-the great
command to Arjuna given after the foundation and mam structure of the teachmg have
been laid and bmlt, 'Anse, slay thy enemies, enjoy a prosperous kingdom', has not the
nmng of an uncompromusmng altruism or of a whute, dspass1onate abnegation, 1t 1s a state
of mnner po1se and wideness which 1s the foundation of spiritual freedom With that
po1se, 1n that freedom we have to do the 'work that 1s to be done', a phrase which the
Gita uses with the greatest wideness mncludmng mn 1t all works, sarvakarm@nu, and which
far exceeds, though 1t may mclude, social duties or ethical ob1gat1ons. What 1s the work
to be done 1s not to be determined by the mndrv1dual choce. nor 1s the nght to the act1on
and the rejection of claim to the frmt the great word of the Gita. but only a prelimmary
word govermng the first state of the d1sc1ple when he begms ascendmg the hill of Yoga
It 1s practically superseded at a subsequent stage For the Gita goes on to affirm
emphatically that the man 1s not the doer of the action, 1t 1s Prakrit, 1t 1s Nature, 1t 1s the
great Force with its three modes of act10n that works through him, and he must learn to
see that 1t 1s not he who does the work Therefore the 'nght to action' 1s an idea which 1s
only valid so long as we are still under the illus1on of bemg the doer, 1t must necessanly
disappear from the mmd hke the claim to the frmt, as soon as we cease to be to our own
consc10usness the doer of our works All pragmatic egoism, whether of the claim to
frmts or of the nght to action, 1s then at an end

But the determm1sm of Prakrit 1s not the last word of the Gita The equality of
the will and the reject10n of frmts are only means for entenng with the mmnd and the
heart and the understandmg mnto the drvmne consciousness and lvmg m 1t, and the Gita
expressly says that they are to be employed as a means as long as the d1sc1ple IS unable
so to live or even to seek by practice the gradual development of this higher state And
what 1s thus DIvmne, whom Krshna declares humself to be? It 1s the Purushottama
beyond the Self that acts not, beyond the Paknt that acts, foundation of the one,
master of the other, the Lord of whom all 1s the man1festat1on, who even mn our present
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subjection to Maya s1ts mn the heart of Hts creatures govemmg the works of Praknt1, He
by whom the armies on the held of Kurukshetra have already been slam while yet they
live and who uses Arjuna only as an mstrument or mmmed1ate occas1on of thus great
slaughter. Prakrit 1s only Hrs executive force The dscple has to rse beyond th1s
Force and its three modes or Gunas, he has to become trgunatita Not to her has he to
surrender his actions, over which he has no longer any claim or 'rght', but mnto the
bemng of the Supreme Reposmng hus mmnd and understanding, heart and wll mn H1m,
with self-knowledge, with God-knowledge, with world-knowledge, with a perfect
equality, a perfect devotuon, an absolute self-gvmng, he has to do works as an offering
to the Master of all self-energrsmngs and all sacrfce Identified mn will, conscious with
that consc10usness, That shall decide and mutate the action This 1s the solution which
the Drvme Teacher offers to the disc1ple

''What the great, the supreme word of the Gita 1~, its mahavakya, we have not to
seek, for the Gita itself declares 1t mn 1ts last utterance, the crowning note of the great
diapason 'With the Lord m thy heart take refuge with all thy bemg, by His grace thou
shalt attam to the supreme peace and the eternal statm, So have I expounded to thee a
knowledge more secret than that whch 1s hdden Further hear the most secret, the
supreme word that I shall speak to thee Become my-mmnded, devoted to Me, to Me do
sacrifice and adoration, 1fallibly, thou shalt come to Me, for dear to Me art thou
Abandoning all laws of conduct seek refuge mn Me alone I will release thee from all
smn, do not gneve '

"The argument of the Gita resolves itself mto three great steps by which action
nses out of the human mnto the dive plane leavmng the bondage of the lower for the
hberty of a higher law Frst, by the renunciation of desJre and a perfect equahty works
have to be done as a <,acnf1ce by man as the doer, a sacnf1ce to a deity who 1s the
supreme and only Self though by hmm not yet realised m his own bemg This 1s the
m1tial step Secondly, not only the desire of the frut, but the claim to be the doer of
works has to be renounced m the reahsat10n of the Self as the equal, the mactrve, the
immutable pnnc1ple and of all works as simply the operation of universal Force, of the
Nature-Soul, Prakt, the unequal. active, mutable power Lastly, the supreme Self has
to be seen as the supreme Purusha govemmg th1~ Praknt1, of whom the soul m Nature 1s
a partial mamfestat1on, by whom all works are directed, m a perfect transcendence,
through Nature To Him love and adoration and the sacrifice of works have to be
offered, the whole bemg has to be surrendered to Htm and the whole consciousness
raused up to dwell mn thus drvmne consciousness so that the human soul may share mn HIs
drvmne transcendence of Nature and of His wmks and act ma perfect spmtual liberty

"The first step 1s Karmayoga, the selfless sacrifice of works, and here the G1ta's
ms1stence 1s on action The second 1s Jnanayoga, the self-real1sat1on and knowledge of
the true nature of the self and the world, and here the ms1stence 1s on knowledge, but
the sacrifice of works continues and the path of Works becomes one with but does not
disappear mto the path of Knowledge The last step 1s Bhakt1yoga, adorat10n and
seekmg of the supreme Self as the D1vme Bemg, and here the ms1stence 1s on devotion,
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but the knowledge 1s not subordinated, only raised, vitalised and fulfilled, and still the
sacnf1ce of works continues, the double path becomes the tnune way of knowledge,
works and devotion And the fruit of the sacrifice, the one frurt stull placed before the
seeker, 1s attamned. un1on with the divine Bemg and oneness with the supreme drvmne
Nature " ..

(To be continued)

NILIMA DAS
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HOW SPECS LIVE FOREVER
THE US Standard railroad gauge (distance between the rails) 1s 4 feet, 8 5 mches That's
an exceedmgly odd number Why was that gauge used? Because that's the way they
bult them m England, and the US railroads were built by English expatrates Why did
the English people bmld them hke that? Because the first rail Imes were bmlt by the
same people who buult the pre-railroad tramways, and that's the gauge they used

Why did they use that gauge then? Because the people who buult the tramways
used the same Jigs and tools that they used for bmldmg wagons, which used that wheel
spacmg Okay I Why did the wagons use that odd wheel spacmg? Well, 1f they tned to
use any other spacmg the wagons would break on some of the old, long distance roads,
because that's the spacmg of the old wheel ruts

So who bmlt these old rutted roads? The first long distance roads mn Europe were
bult by Imper1al Rome for the benefit of their legions The roads have been used ever
smnce And the ruts? The mntal ruts, which everyone else had to match for fear of
destroying their wagons, were first made by Roman war chanots Smee the chanots
were made for or by mmperal Rome they were all ahke m the matter of wheel spacmg

Thus, we have the answer to the ongmal question The Umted States standard
railroad gauge of 4 feet, 8 5 mnches derives from the on1gmnal spec1ficaton for an
Impenal Roman army war chanot Specs and Bureaucracies hve forever

(Courtesy Kyoto Jouwnal, No 33, 1997, the issue's theme 1s Orthodoxy-Heresy )
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AN INTERVIEW WITH MANOJ DAS
( Continuedfrom the issue ofApril 1998)

P Raja. You spoke about mnsp1ration Will you explamn the 1dea?
Manoy Das That 1s a profound subject I have wntten an article m the Sunday

magazme section of The Hndu (Oct 6, 1996) showing five streams of literature I
wondered what impelled a Vyasa or Valmk1 to wnte They had no claim to amemties
or rewards as we wnters have They wrote out of the1r msp1rat10n Then there are works
designed to achieve a worthy goal, like the Panchatantra, or the Jatakas or Uncle
Tom's Cabn or Mulk Raj Anand's Two Leaves and a Bud They are mnsp1red works,
~t1mulated by a purpose m the social context Then there are works which entertam and
project lfe mn 1ts vice1sstudes They too are fine from the Kathasartasagara to many
class1c novels of our tmme

But then comes the fourth stream, literature subordmated to pure commercial
mot1ve-w1th pornography for its forte. The fifth stream 1s hardly literature-literature
for utility Like art bemg at the service of decoratmg a drawmg room. certamly nothmg
wrong, literature here 1s used to glonfy advert1smg, political mamfesto, etc

As you can easily see, m the first three streams mnspiraton plays a vital
role-along with motrvaton mn the second and the third streams Of course, the quality
of msp1ration can be different from stream to stream and then from work to work But
so far as the fourth and fifth streams are concerned, there 1s nothing but mot1vat1on

Inspiration, needless to say, 1s much more relevant to poetry And there are planes
and planes of msp1rat10n Let me show a passage mn Sr Aurobmndo's epc Savtr

The gcmus too receives from some high fount
Concealed m a supernal secrecy
The work that gves hmm an immortal name
The word, the form, the charm, the glory and grace
Are m1ss10ned sparks from a stupendous Fire,
A sample from the laboratory of God
Of which he holds the patent upon earth,
Comes to hmm wrapped mn golden coverings,
He listens for Insp1rat10n' s postman knock
And takes delivery of the pnceless gift
A little spoilt by the receiver mmd
Or mxed with the manufacture ofhs bramn,
When least defaced, then 1s 1t most drvmne (p 542)

P Raja How do you view the current scene m Indo-Anglian creat1v1ty? Don't
you thmk that 1t 1s dornmated by the third or the second streams you have referred to?

Mano] Das There 1s nothing wrong m the th1rd stream dommatmg the scene But
1f the fourth does that, the literary atmosphere gets reduced to that of titillation,
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hedomsm and snobbery I'm afraid we are on the verge of such a vulgansaton
P Raja What 1s the way out?
Mano] Das The only answer I can give 1s, those conscious of the s1tuat1on should

be true to themselves A truly gifted wnter must take the vulgansed atmosphere as a
challenge to his spmt He or she must not stoop to cash 111 on 1t, but stand above 1t

P RaJa· Wouldn't he be left out of the race?
ManoJ Das· Race for what?
P Raja For recognrt1on
Manoy Das Of what worth? Do you beheve the readers respect wnters who

tlt1llate them? They are amused They look upon them as cheap entertamners only
P Raja Are you sure? Don't people adore the cheap entertamers-say-the

flmstars?
ManoJ Das I don't thmk anybody, apart from fools, adores them They are

fascmated and infatuated Fascmnaton and mnfatuat1on are a very complex law A fat lot
of elements coexist usually-mfenonty complex, 1llus1on, envy for the very object of
fasc111at1011, possessiveness, covetmg the person, so on and so forth, but noth111g sane
and sound, nothmg rat10nal That does not mean that fascmnat1on 1s somethmng supra
rational, 1t 1s 1nfrarational

P Raja In any case, 1f a good wnter 1s not recogmsed, what effect can he have on
the ml1eu?

Manoy Das A good wnter will not go totally unrecogmsed, but hus circle will be
smaller 111 companson In every age, those who keep up and champion the true spmt of
any trad1t10n, any d1sc1phne, are 111 the mmonty Yes, on second thought, I must hasten
to add that m pnnc1ple a good wnter can also go totally ignored In that case we have to
take 1t as hrs fate'

P Raja I believe you me a good wnter who 1s also recogmsed
Manoy Das Thank you But, agam, by a relatively smaller circle .
P RaJa You were the first writer mn Or1ya to receive the Sahutya Akademi Award

for short stones, way back 111 1972 Your contnbut1on to Onya short story has been
much more after that After the veteran, the late Surendra Mohanty, you were the
second wnter to receive the prest1g1ous Sarala Award 111 1980

You have been the first rec1p1ent of the recently 111st1tuted Sah1tya Bharat1 Award
carry111g the highest amount so far Evidently Onssa knows that yours 1s the highest
contnbut10n to contemporary Onya hterature after the late Gopmnath Mohanty and the
trend-setting poet Soch Routray, both of whom have been rec1prents of the Jnanp1th
Award Why were you denied some bugger awards grven on an all-Ind1a basis, which
went to a couple of other Onya wnters? I know you through your English wnt111g
alone I can say that no award 1s too big for you But 111 what I have Just stated, I have
only echoed the sentiments of several Onya scholars What have you to say to that?

Manoy Das How can I say anyth111g at all? Besides, all said and done, those who
got such so-called bigger awards might have deserved them What I can say would
sound hackneyed any way-that awards are determmed not by any clear measunng
rod They depend on many factors and, I believe most of those, 1f not all, who receive
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awards deserve them, though some who deserve do not receive So far as I am
concerned, believe me, I am least anxious to bag any award

P Raja What motivates you to write
Manoy Das. My best stones and all my poems (the latter only mn Or1ya) are wntten

out of creative 111sp1rat10n, some are wntten out of simple creative JOY, some are out of
a commitment to society The columns I wrote for the newspapers were motivated by
the last My books for the young are mostly out of a sense of duty towards and love for
the young But there are also creative works among my books for children

P Raja For example?
ManoJ Das The Fourth Friend, Legend of the Golden Valley
P Raja Your novels Cyclones and A Tger at Twlght are qute different from

each other, yet each 1s umque, unlike any other novel of the recent years Cyclones 1s an
authentic picture of the trans1tonal rural India of the late forties-with the c-rumbl111g
feudalism, the collapsmng colomalsm and the metamorphosis of a remote, little village
1nto a thick town The change that comes 111 the consc10usness of the villagers 1s an
absorb111g realism But what have you tned to show through the protagomst, Sudhir?

ManoJ Das The spmt of India that 1s capable of transcending all such changes
-1f I must be pinned down to defining the character

P Raja A Tger at Twlght reads hke a fairytale whereas every s1tuaton, every
character 111 1t 1s entirely credible What have you tned to achieve 111 1t?

Manoy Das A fusion of the real and the fantastic, resultmng mn a certamn kmnd of
allegory.

P. Raja You are committed to spmtuahty Doesn't that encumber your creative
freedom?

ManoJ Das Spmtuality bnngs a touch of freedom from all sorts of encumbrances
It broadens one's understand111g and honzon It cannot be a lim1t111g factor

P Raja Let me be very spec1f1c Can you now wnte a story like "A Tnp 111to the
Jungle'' which A K Bir made mnto a powerful film mn Hmd1 as " 'Aranyaka''showing
the darkness 111 man?

Manoy Das No wnter can stop at any milestone I wrote that story at a transitional
po111t 111 my own quest I had lost faith 111 all political and ph1losoph1cal doctnnes, but
had not got any alternative faith to support me A disenchantment with and contempt
for man 111spired that story I do not subscnbe to that cymc1sm any more

P Raja What changed your idea of man?
Mano] Das The vis1on of Sn Aurobmndotelling us that man 1s a trans1tonal

bemg, capable of transforming himself, albert with the intervention of a higher power.
the supramental At the moment we are pass111g through an evolutionary cns1s

P Raja So you are no longer a cynic, but an optmm1st!
Manoy Das Can a wnter ever be genumely a cymc? What for and for whom

should he write? Every writer 1s fundamentally an optimist

( Concluded)

(Courtesy Bhavan's Journal, Apnl 1997)



STATUS OF WOMEN IN VALMIKl'S RAMAYANA
To a devout Hmndu, the cultural concepts of the Ramayana supply the yardstick by
which he can evaluate all cultures, Ind1an as well as foreign Valmukr's Ramayana has
been described as an eulogy of family life Through a study of 1t, we can learn about the
pos1ton of women mn the Aryan society, ther status vus-a-vs that of the women mn the
non-Aryan commumties The women of the Ramayana are of great mnterest to the
Hmndu mmnd In creatmg the epic woman Sita, Valm1k1 has immortalised Indian
womanhood There 1s not a Hmdu woman mn Inda who 1s not familiar with the
suffermgs of Sita, and to whom S1ta's character ts not a model to emulate. She 1s the
grand exemplar of the Hmdu woman as the embodiment of purity, chastity and wifely
fidelity-notions which have become so mgramed m the Indian psyche, that thousands
of years later the ideals still hold good

When we study the Ramayana of Valm1k1, we have to keep m mmd the mfluences
of Valmuka and hs prejudices mn presenting one society as an 1deal, wh1le condemning
another Valm1k1's Ramayana presents different kmds of societies m various stages of
economic and cultural development. Through an obJective analysis of his Ramayana,
we can discern the stages of econonnc development m a society and their mfluences on
women.

Ayodhya society 1s an agriculture-based hereditary monarchy The assoc1at1on of
the kings with their1anapadas and not with their tribes has to be noted The queens bear
the names of their respective janapadas, vz Kausalya of Kosala, Vaudeh of V1deha
The emment historian Dev RaJ Chanana has described the Ramayana as the story of the
spread of the agriculture-practtsmg people beyond the Ganges Valley to the south of the
Vmdhyas Tagore m his Bharata Varshe Vvaha says that the basis of war mn the
Ramayana is the abduct10n of Sita, that is to say, attacks on cultivated areas The story,
which at one time was the triumphal song of the protect10n of culttvat10n and its spread,
later on developed as the eulogy of domestic life The Ayodhya society, an agriculture
based one, was a strong patriarchal society and was glorified by Valmk as ideal

Matrilineal Origin

In sharp contrast, the Vanara and Rakshasa societies were matrlmneal The social
anthropologist Kathleen Gough says that matnlmneal descent is more common 1n
predommantly cult1vatmg societies which lack the plough, important large domest1
cates or extensive Irr1gaton worksthus a soc1ety with low productrvuty Matrlmneal
descent groups do not require the status of father and husband, while the status of
mother and wife is mdispensable to both the matrlmneal and the patr1lineal systems The
existence of a strong matrilineal system among the Vanaras and the Rakshasas is
evident They are born at a pre-agricultural stage-a stage where woman's role mn the
economic activities, as food gatherers, was of prime importance

The group family-one of the earliest forms of family-can be seen among the
348
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Vanaras, where the brothers Vah ai1d Sugnva, though mamed to Tara and Ruma
respectively, are seen at different times to be shanng both the women They part1c1pate
IO all the pleasures of hfe on an equal footIOg with their mates There are no moral
taboos on chastity, which were used to sub01dmate the women to men IO the Aryan
society Anjana concerves Hanuman through Vayu, even though her mate Kesar1 1s
ahve, and yet there are no moral censures on her

Rakshasa society though more advanced than the Vanaras still shows strong
matrlmneal influences There 1s no evidence of the practice of agnculture IO Lanka The
only reference to cereals 1s mn ntuals, as IO the coiOnation of V1bh1shana Chanana
opIOes that the Rakshasa society was tnbal rather than monarchical, but headed by
hereditary kmngshp It seems to be m a trans1tonal stage from a matr1lineal to a
patnhneal society But the relative importance and freedom of the women of Lanka
shows that the1r role was still strong Shurpanakha, as the royal sister of Ravana,
d1splays more mdrvduality than the princesses of Ayodhya She questions Ravana
about his duties as a kIOg; she 1s free to roam about the forest at will, unarmed Tadaka
becomes the ruler of Madhuvana on the death of her husband, Shunda Contrast this
with the women of Ayodhya who have to be sheltered and protected by men all through
hfe. It 1s only due to the matrlmneal character of the Rakshasas that, notw1thstandIOg the
fact that their father was Pulastya, Ravana and his brothers are recogm1sed as
Rakshasas, because they are born of Kaikas1, who was a Rakshas1 Among the kmnsh1p
terms employed by the poet with reference to the Rakshasas are matiimaha and
miitnshvaseya, but their counterparts pztiimaha and pztnshvaseya are conspicuous by
their absence

Brahmanical Society

With the development of the caste system, referred to IO the Ramayana IO several
places, the pos1t10n of women detenorated While extollIOg the Brahmamcal form of
society as the 1deal, Valmtk condemned those that did not follow the same rules Thus
the Rakshasas, who were opposed to the Aryan way of hufe, were condemned outnght
The most effective way of makIOg women subject to the stnct control of men was
through the stnct enforcement of chastity rules The pnme emotional conflict IO the
Ramayana centres on the quest10n of the chastity of Sita We can see the unsympathetic
Ayodhya society which makes Sita prove her innocence lke a common criminal by the
fire ordeal The thought of the severe censure of S1ta's character by Rama's society

· froze all his feelings of love and sympathy for hs long-separated wfe, and made Rama
respond to S1ta's eagerness at their reun1on with coldness In contrast to this there 1s
absolutely no censure agaIOst 'fallen' women IO the non-Aryan societies, viz despite
Ruma's abduction by Val1, Sugrva accepts her back without reservations Some
scholars feel that the ng1drty of Rama's behaviour was an md1cat1on of the evolution
towards a stricter code of sex ethics for whch the epc stood

In a patnarchal society where sons mnhented the property of the fathers, sons were
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naturally more welcome than daughters Parents often performed sacnfices for the sake
of begettmg sons The son was the perpetuator of the family hne and it was only a son
who could deliver his father from hell Girls, though not so welcome, were not
abandoned The word bhiirya for wife means 'protected' female or one who carnes the
burden Bhartii for husband means the protector or feeder These terms themselves
show the respective pos1tons of the two sexes

Property

In a patriarchal society, property was drvuded among the sons In thus context, the
verse ascnbed to Lakshmana, where he says that Kausalya had one thousand villages of
her own, 1s s1gnufrcant According to the Dharmashastra, the property grven to a woman
by her parents or family, or given to her by her husband on his marnage with another
wfe (wealth thus grven to gratufy the first wife 1s called adhvedamka) 1s called
strdhana The Vishnu Samh1ta states that besides these two. the fee or gratuity or what
has been given to her after marriage is called woman's property (strdhana) The text
has sulka for fee, it means the value of a property made over to her by her husband, or
the fee paid by the bndegroom Thus Kausalya's property can be seen either as that
whuch was grven to her by her father, or as that which was grven to her on Dasharatha's
marnage to another wife

Bride Price

In the lower sect10ns of society, bnde-pnce was common Therefore daughters
were more welcome Accordmg to Kathleen Gough, m a matnlmeal society where men
acquired durable, moveable property hke herds, slaves. money, etc, they used this
bnde-wealth to mduce parents to part with their daughters, and so bnng about a shift to
patnlocal residence In the asura-vv@ha the husband paid a bnde-pnce In the marnage
of Dasharatha and Karkey1, a heavy bnde-pnce was paid This, however, was m the
nature of two boons, which the kmg was committed to honour at any time Karkeyi was
riiJyrz-folka m the sense that Dasharatha had to promise to appomt as his successor a
son begotten by Ka1key1

Forms of Marriage

The Rakshasa form of marnage was one m wh1ch the bnde was forcibly abducted
or kidnapped, usually as a war booty Ravana's abduct10n of Sita was perfectly normal
accordmg to Rakshasa tradition, but smce it was contiary to the custom prevalent mn
Aryan society, Valmiki condemned it The Sanskrit word vadhu for bnde, has the root
meamng 'one who is earned away' This could mean the wife bemg taken away to her
husband's house as the m-marrymg affme ma patnarchal society, or it could revert to a
previous existence of a Rakshasa type of marnage among the Aryans, where the bnde
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was forcibly earned away. (It may be remarked that the Rakshasa form of marnage was
prevalent among the Yadavas, viz Knshna's abduction of Rukmin1, though with her
consent.)

Pairing Family

Ayodhya soc1ety displays an mncreasmng tendency towards the parring family
system. Despite the several wives a man had, one was always the principal wife The
paring famly amms at begetting of children of undisputed paternity to mnhert the
father's wealth as natural hers. On the other hand, the consanguine farmly, considered
to be the first stage of family, entails all men and women of the same generation,
1rrespect1ve of whether they are brothers or sisters, as natural husbands and wives Such
a mamage between brother and s1ster 1s descnbed in Dasharatha Jataka (one of the
earhest Jataka tales) According to the Jataka, Rama was the brother of Sita. On Rama's
return from ex1le he 1s marred to S1ta It 1s interesting to note m thus respect that
Dasharatha, the king of Koshala, mamed Kausalya, the pnncess of Koshala. Either this
was a marriage hke the one descnbed in the Jataka, or alternately, Kausalya could have
belonged to Kash1, which was for some time referred to as Dakshna Koshala

ValrmkI's society was a polygamous one. The word dampatz meamng two Joint
owners of the household, excludes a third person from conJugal hfe The ntuals also
reqmre only one wife to assist the husband in the performance of sacnf1cial ntes.
Polygamy seems to have developed mainly due to the fear of childlessness, since, in
Hmndu society, the pos1ton of a son was of prime importance In a polygamous society,
the position of women was degrading. The favounte wife always had the better of the
other wives Despite the practice of polygamy, Valmuk expounded the monogam1an
family as the ideal one. Rama was a stnct monogarmst Even at his Ashvamedha, the
Horse-Sacnf1ce, which reqmred the presence of a wife, Rama had only a golden image
of S1ta as hus partner, smce S1ta was already forsaken by hum

The ideals of sahadharmf1J,i and patzvrata were emphasised for womanhood. In
order to be an 1deal compan1on to her husband, a woman was educated in ntuals, etc.
Sita and Anasuya have stood out as the ideals to be emulated by Indian women through
the ages

Widows

Despite a woman's hfe centnng on her husband, 1t 1s to be noted that widows were
not looked down upon or considered inauspicious, as mn later times. Before Rama's
coronation, Sita was decorated by Dasharatha's widows Sat1 was not common The
practice of widow remamage was prevalent Aryan society recogmsed the practice of
nzyoga, where a widow was allowed to marry her husband's kinsmen (sapznda) for the
sake of begetting a son (1f she did not have one). Tara's marnage with Sugnva gets
Rama's approval as this custom was prevalent in Aryan society. However, m view of
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the 1deal of patvratya whch Valmka tried to foster mn hus society, 1t 1s difficult to
reconcile to the fact that a woman was reqmred to be faithful to her husband when
ahve, but not when he was dead

Kaikeyi

The character of Kaikey1 stnkes a discordant note mn the 'ideal family' of
Ayodhya. She 1s from the begmnmg treated as an outsider Kaikey1's name 1s after that
of her tnbe, Kekeya, while Kausalya and Sita (Vaideh1) take their names after their
1anapadas Dasharatha had, at the time of their marnage, agreed to make their son the
heir-apparent Valmuka's reasons for presentmng the much-wronged Ka1key1 mn a poor
hght may be due to fact that she did not place her duties as a wife above that of a
mother But, the real reason, we feel, 1s that Valmk, 1n trying to present an ideal
society, wished to establish the laws of pnmogemture According to this law only
Rama, the first born, could succeed to the throne Ka1key1, who opposed the law, Justly
or not. was condemned

Tara

Tara's character 1s unique She 1s a Vanara woman, but she 1s made to expound the
views of a typcal Aryan wfe She has no qualms about marrying Sugrva after Val's
death, but she 1s made to lament Val's death and her widowhood hke an Aryan
woman She 1s shown as being well-versed in the Vedas and has knowledge of
statecraft The other side ofTara's character 1s seen when Lakshmana sees her drunk on
'madhu' in K1shkindha, very much hke the tnbal woman that she was Valmikl's
discrepancies 1n his description of the Vanaras and their society, presenting them 1n one
place as abonginals hving by 'loose morals', and mn another place descrbmng them as
practismg Vedic and Aryan ideals, may not be due to Just a misunderstanding of their
society, we feel 1t betrays an indulgent attitude towards the Vanaras who were willing
to be 'Aryamsed'

According to Altekar, one of the best ways to understand the spurt of a crvlzaton
and to appreciate its excellences and realise its hm1tat1ons 1s to study the history of the
pos1t1on and <;tatus of women mn 1t He says the treatment meted out by society to
women overtaken by misfortune 1s the real touchstone to test the genuineness of a
society's sympathy towards the weaker sex From this angle we can see that the ideal
society of Valm1kl was most apathetic to women. Dr Mldrethworth states, "The
unsupported susp1c10n~ concerning the character of womanhood which were expressed
by the revered Rama have not helped forward the ethical progress of womanhood 1
Ind1a "

GEETA VASUDEVAN

(Courtesy The Hindu, Sunday, 3 March 1985)



WU WEI
A Review and a Comment in the Light of the Mother and Sri Aurobindo

(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofAprl 1998)

THE MOTHER says that there 1s a confuson mn human consciousness, mxmng up
spirituality wIth the dissolution of the matenal creation and seeking to escape from the
world mto Tao. the formless beyond qualities But there 1s a solution, which 1s not to
leave Matter as 1t 1s, but to transform 1t, to drvmse 1t

This is the work Sav1tn has come to do, by transcendmg the human mental
consc10usness and ascendmg to the next step m the evolut10n, the Supramental
Consc10usness, and bnngmg its force of light mto the mstruments of our bemg-body,
life and mmd-to resolve all terrestnal problems

In The Synthesis of Yoga, while speakmg of the Mystery of Love, Sn Aurobmdo
explams "All our thoughts, impulses, feelmgs, actions have to be referred to him [the
Drvmne] for his sanction or disallowance, so that he may more and more descend mto
us and pervade them with all his will, power, light and knowledge, his love and
delight '· 12 We must become conscious of ourselves as a part of his bemg till there 1s no
longer any drv1s1on

In this light, personal human love 1s transformed mnto a sacred umon consecrated
to the service of the D1vme Thus, we become the lvmng and lovmg mstruments for his
work mn the world, rejoicing m hs possess1on

Sn Aurobmdo gives a comprehensive understandmg of love, human and d1vme
We find only a famnt reflection of 1t mn Lao Tse Love, as Sn Aurobmdo says, 1s a self
existent force at its ongm, a power of the DIvmne " m 1ts secret foundation 1t 1s a
seekmg, 1f sometimes only a dim gropmg for the Dvme Love mn 1ts depths 1s a contact
of the Drvme Poss1blity or Realty mn oneself with the D1vme Poss1bl1ty or Realty 1n
the loved It 1s the mab1lity to affirm or to keep this character that makes human love
erther transient or baulked of 1ts full sgnficance "1

Let us read the Wu Weian sage's discourse on Love as he teaches the seeker what
1t 1s to love " love 1s nothing other than the rhythm of Tao It 1s from Tao that you
come and to Tao you will return mn the mnfmmte azure of the skies ''

He advises "Don't look for happmess ma woman It 1s Tao's Revelation offered
to you, she 1s the purest Form mn the entire Nature through which Tao mamfests, she 1s
the sweet force that awakens mn you Tao's rhythm, but by herself she 1s only a poor
creature resemblmg you And for her you are the same Revelation which she 1s for
you You both are angels for each other, guudmng each other towards Tao, unknow
mgly " How true 1

Takmg a lme from the Upamshad, "Not for the sake of the wife 1s the wife dear.
but for the sake of the Self (the greater Self, the Sp1rt withmn) 1s she dear,'' we
understand what Lao Tse calls Tao As Sn Aurobmdo explams, a seeker of the
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Absolute or a mysllc ''would not consent to remamn mn love with the fmnrte for the sake
of an unrealised Infinite. . .he would not rest satisfied with the DIvmne unconscious of
1tself, unmanifested or only distantly n posse ''+

In the light of Sn Aurobmdo's explanation. Lao Tse's conception of true love
becomes qmte clear

Towards the end of the book, we come across a beautiful passage makmg us
wonder 1f the sage 1s not descnbmg the transformed state of love that mes1st1bly flows
towards all The sadness mn the human heart echoed by Nature at twilight 1s
symbohcally described as the aspiration for un1on with Tao,the Drvmne It 1s an
asp1rat1on of the soul which has lost its love, Tao, to whom It was umted m the past and
now desires to reumte ''an absolute reumon with Tao Is 1t not an immense love? To be
so absolutely one with the beloved that you be entirely hers (Tao's) and she be entirely
yours; a umon so complete and eternal that desire cannot nse 1n you any more, because
the supreme Happmess 1s attamed, and there 1s only peace, a sacred calm and lummous
peace'''

Even as you read 1t, you feel the atmosphere of Tao pervadmg with its still
lummnos1ty

But Sn Aurobmdo goes much further smce the aim of his Integral Yoga 1s not to
merge mnto the absolute Reality and disappear, but 'to bnng the D1vme Love and
Beauty and Ananda mto the world,'' for which the foundation 1s the D1vme Truth and
its Power It 1s only the realisation of the Supramental Consciousness that makes the
descent of the D1vme Love possible so that one can become an mstrument of its action
mn the world

Sn Aurobmdo shows us how love, mn whatever form 1t comes, can be transformed
1nto love for the DIvmne and become DIvmne Love It 1s ''not poss1ble for the tongue of
human speech to tell all the utter umty and the eternal vanety of the Ananda of d1vme
love Our higher and our lower members are both flooded with 1t, the mmnd and life no
less than the soul. even the physical body takes its share of the JOY, feels the touch, 1s
filled mall its limbs, vems, nerves with the flowmg of the wme of the ecstasy, amrta.
Love and Ananda are the last word of bemg, the secret of secrets, the mystery of
mysteries ''1S

Next, the sage of the Wu We grves a profound discourse on the subject of poetry
and art, which too must be as spontaneous as the movement ofthe sea, the birds, the sky
and the earth. Accordmg to him, all phenomena give birth to sound and the greatest are
those of the wmd and thunder-the natural voice of the sky and the earth, born of
movement The heart mn 1ts purest dspos1ton, when 1t 1s moved, also creates a sound.
And from 1t all hterature 1s born The sound must be born of itself-Wu Wei,
''melodious, powerful hke a rumbling of a torrent among tocks, like a rumble of
lghtnmng among clouds, sweet as a murmur of a shower at tw1hght, as the hght breath
of a summer breeze at mght1" This must be, Sn Aurobmndo would say, only a bnght
s1de of the Ilius1on

Lao Tse mv1tes us to hsten to the sea at our feet-"its wonderful song," "its pure
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music," "its rhythmic assault." A poet has to be great and simple as the sea The inner
movement of a true poet is as that of the sea, an impulse emanating from Tao He must
abandon himself to it, in peace The sage does not give importance to the technique or
vers1ficat1on mnto which one forcibly squeezes ''a success1on of soulless words '' For a
poet of great worth there 1s no law or technique since the expression 1s spontaneous

Those who have read The Future Poetry of Sn Aurobindo will find here much that
is familiar Sn Aurobmdo says The true creator, the true hearer is the soul ". tech
m1que, however mndspensable, occupies a smaller field. The rhythm1c word has a
subtly sensible element, its sound value .a soul value, a d!fect spmtual power, which is
infinitely the most important thing its power soars up beyond the province ofany laws
ofmechanical construction. Rather 1t determines itself its own form. in hrs [the poet's]
best moments he 1s permitted, in a way, to forget 1t [technque] altogether For then the
perfection of his sound-movement and style come entirely as the spontaneous form of
his soul that utters itself in an inspired rhythm and an innate, a revealed word, even as
the universal Soul created the harmonies of the universe out of the power of the word
secret and eternal w1thm hrm, leaving the mechanical work to be done in a surge of
hidden spmtual excitement by the subconscrent part ofhis Nature '' 16

Sn Aurobindo, of course, has a larger and more comprehensive vision of hfe and
poetry ".1f an age comes which rs in common possession of a deeper and greater and
more mnspirmng Truth, then 1ts masters of the rhythmc word will at least smng on a higher
common level and may nse more often into a fuller intenser hght and capture more
constantly the greater tones ofwhich this harp ofGod. .as secretly capable.''Then, we
may have a ''poet who 1s also a Rush, master singers of Truth, h1erophants and
magic1ans of the drvmner and more universal beauty ''' who can pomnt man to hs future
and reveal to him the face of the Eternal The ''mediat10n between the truth of the spmt
and the truth of lfe wll be one of the chief functions of the poetry of the future '' 19

No doubt, 1t 1s a delight to read Lao Tse's comments, full ofpoetic beauty
A statue of the Buddha, guarded in a beautiful chest, rs descnbed with subtle

appreciation of its form ofbeauty and an insight mto the depths of its message, which rs
revealed by the artist through its ''ideally pure face which sees with such calm into
eternity and love ''

He must be a true artist who could "obtain the pure and ethereal substance" out of
the hard, white stone through which a pink radiance passes, symbohsing the dawn of
enlightenment that the Buddha brought to humanity It rs an insprration d!fect from
Tao, when Matter disappears and the love of the artist radiates through 1t, conveying
''the essence ofBuddhism gathered 1n a smngle figure!''

Thus 1s an art of ''Imperishable radiance'' and ''vrgin majesty'' which can be
created only by those who are simple and pure in heart, contemplating the beauty of
landscapes and flowers, the 1mmens1ties of the seas and skies, and the pure colours
which ex1st only m nature, as the sage proclamms

The infinite care with which he opens and closes the casket containing the statue 1s
touching There 1s such tender dehcacy and reverence in hrs handlmg ofthe figure This
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remmds us of the Mother's message on the care of the matenal objects The sage
remmmsces over the penod of the great empire of China when all objects were made
beautiful, because the attitude of the artists was simple and honest He sadly reflects
upon the present conditions, saying that 1f art declmes, the whole country degenerates

Thus comes very close to the spurt of the great ancient Ind1an art about which Sn
Aurobmndo says "Its highest busmess 1s to disclose somethmg of the Self, the Infm1te,
the Drvmne to the regard of the soul. A seemg mn the self accordingly becomes the
character1st1c method of the Indan art1st "o

The book 1s an extremely well-presented essence of Lao Tse's philosophy with
refmement of thought, sens1t1v1ty of feeling, artistic imagery and poetic subtlety There
are lovely landscapes which evoke an atmosphere at once soothmg and enhghtemng

The Mother says that m the domam of Yoga this very stnct and severe spontaneity
1s absolutely mdispensable But for that one must have no ambition or destre or
excess1ve 1magmnaton She grves us beautiful aphorisms on the subject of spontanety"?I

One must be spontaneous m order to be drvmne
One must be perfectly simple m order to be spontaneous
One must be absolutely smcere m order to be perfectly simple
To be absolutely smncere 1s to have no drvs1on, no contradicton mn one's bemg

We know that each part of our bemg-phys1cal, vital, mental, psychic and
spmtual-has its own demand and will She says, therefore, " there must be an
accord, a harmony among all the wills of the bemg so that there may be a bemg which
1s s1mple, clear and umform m its action and tendency It 1s only when the whole bemg
1s gathered around one smgle central movement that one can be spontaneous ''2

The Mother's final advce to those who wish to follow the teaching given mn Wu
We 1s to take the Middle Way by avodmng the extremes Balance 1s mdispensable For,
1t 1s 1n a state of tranquullty and calm that one can let the D1vme Consciousness express
Itself

The book ends with a pomter to the rhythm of Tao which cames the entire
umverse m its glonous course through etem1t1es All Nature bathes Joyously m this
pure hght with reverence and the soul trembles m ecstasy because 1t has seen the face of
its Beloved

The d1sc1ple wants to hve with the master mn th1s atmosphere But the master who
has the knowledge of the Journey of the soul through all the v1c1ss1tudes of hfe asks him
to return to the world For, one must be strong enough to uphold and mamntamn the
revelat10ns m the midst of hfe

With ''the tranquil assurance of the learned who takes support 1n an mndspensable
truth,'' the master's fmnal advice 1s ''Only be smmple at heart, and you will discover
everythmg pamlessly, as a child fmds flowers Remember that Tao 1s constantly
w1thm you and around you, that he never abandons you, that you are m secunty and
well guarded under that holy protection You are surrounded by blessmgs, you are
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protected by an eternal love ''
The d1sc1ple fmally leaves the sage who lives "with his soul's dream mn the midst

of Nature, alone m an Infm1te, depnved of all human love but close to the immense
heart of Tao '

This enchantmgly beautiful book ends with sweet musmgs of the seeker which
must be read mn the lummous silence of the heart and the punty of Nature

(Concluded)

KAILAS JHAVER!
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE

Rachana Bichitra by Nrodbaran (an Bengal).

Rachana Bchtra 1s the latest of N1rodbaran's hterary works It 1s a scholarly work
wntten by a pre-eminent sadhak of Sr Aurobmndo's Integral Yoga who 1s also a mystic
poet

My first reaction upon readmg this book 1s that every hne seems to be suffused
w1th Nrod-da's consciousness (N1rod-dabecause that 1s how he 1s most commonly
known to us devotees of the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo) And when I say Nrod-da's
consc10usness 1t 1s of course true to say that 1t 1s also to a great extent, suffused with Sn
Aurobmndo's own as well This can be at once appreciated by anyone fam1har with the
fact that N1rod-da happened to be the scnbe for Sn Aurobmdo's dictated ep1c Savtr

In Rachana Bchutra I found a seamless blend of deep spmtual expenences mter
twined with a medley of humorous anecdotes that vividly recreate the h1story of Sr
Aurobmdo Ashram spannmg well over 60 years N1rod-da' s descnpt10ns of the hves of
the well-known and deeply revered personalties hke Nolmu-da, Champaklalj1,
Dyumanbhax, Pav1tra-da, Sahana-dn, D1lip Kumar Roy, NIshkanto, and others, are well
woven mto an evocative prose What struck me particularly, was the way m which the
mndrv1dual essays are titled They are all very short and the adjectives descrbmng the
personahties are perfect and irreplaceable For example, "Atimanasptn" Nohmkanto,
"Maharaj'' Champaklal, 'Sadhak-Kobr'' Nsh1kanto, "Bishwa-Manab'' Madhav
Pandit, are the most revealzng descnptions of each of these personaht1es Although
there are prev10us accounts of some of these sadhaks and several previous b1ograph1cal
works on Sn Aurobmndo hmmself (mncludmng 2 definitive ones by Nrod-da himself-I
am referrmg to Twelve Years wth SrAurobndo and SrAurobndoforAll Ages), every
article reveals somethmg utterly new and fresh To put 1t simply, every essay has many
surpnses for the reader

Wntmg about spmtual colleagues can prove to be difficult because 1t can often
become coloured wth the author's personal and often subjective Impress1ons. What 1s
truly remarkable 1s the fact that Rachana Bchura 1s free from all shades of
sentimentahty and the author has never once got 'earned away' mn the course ofwntmg
about people who meant a great deal to him

Now I shall come to some ofhis more general essays. Personally, I feel that N1rod
da has given a most bef1ttmg rebuttal (without any rancour) to Sankan Prasad Basu.
Recently, I had dipped mto some wntmgs of Sankan Prasad 1n a book entitled
Vivekananda O Samakaleen Bharatbarsho-Saptam Khanda (published by Mondal
Book House, Calcutta) In this book Sankar Prasad has an essay entitled Ramaknshna
o Vivekananda Sr Aurobnder Jeebane o Rachanaye Upon readmg this particular
essay I could not contam my disappomtment and to a certam extent md1gnation when I
found that Sankan Prasad had tned to prove that all of Sn Aurobmdo's philosophy 1s
denvative Smee then I had deeply felt that at the very least the essay m question
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deserved a well-argued and academc rebuttal N1rod-da has done that admirably mn one
of the essays 111 Rachana Bchutra.

Hts essay on 'Scotland, Mrs. Scott, Mrs Ball' 1s full of humour and wit and gives
a perfect account of Indian lodgers 111 Enghsh/Scottlsh households more than half a
century ago'

Hrs essay 'Debabhoomr' seems so real that 1t cannot be passed off as just ancdrer
story I do not know much about Nrod-da's early hfe (except from what I read from
some pubhshed matenal) Yet, somehow I feel that the character 'Amal' 111 Deba
bhoom 1s none other than N1rod-da himself' I may of course be completely wrong.
The story 'Eucalyptuser mntyu' 1s among the most p01gnant that I have read 111 recent
years

To summanse, I feel that Rachana Bchtra 1s among the very best of N1rod-da's
prose wntmngs and certamnly among the very best that have ever been wntten on em111ent
sadhaks of Sn Aurobmdo Ashram I feel that N1rod-da's scholarship sh111es through
these essays bnlhantly-yet as always, these are wntten with extreme modesty when 1t
comes to himself The book offers abundant evidence of Nirod-da's ab1hty to begm
with observations on so called 'tr1val' or 'mundane' mnc1dents and then develop these
observations mto profound ruminations on the most fundamental spmtual concerns

I hope and pray that the book will run 111to many editions and before long 1t will
also appear 111 an Engh sh translat10n (preferably by the author himself) It 1s too good to
be restncted only to the Bengah-speak111g commumty.
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